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ABSTRACT 

Roivainen Kristiina: Management of pandemic disruptions in flight operations 
Master’s Thesis 
Tampere University 
Industrial Engineering and Management 
November 2020 
 

 
This Master’s thesis is an extensive literature review on pandemic management in Finnish 

flight operations. It aims to answer the following four research questions. First, how is pandemic 
preparedness and management of Finnish air operators currently regulated. Second, have these 
regulatory requirements been effective for the management of past SARS and H1N1 pandemics 
as well as during the COVID-19 pandemic. Third, what type of risk a pandemic event represents 
to air operations. And fourth, what beneficial lessons can be learned from past and current 
pandemics in order to cope with them better in the future. The pandemics of SARS, H1N1 and 
COVID-19 were used as reference cases in this study.  

Based on this study the following key results and conclusions can be presented. Firstly, 
pandemic management in flight operations is currently regulated by global and Finnish national 
level legislation. Present requirements produce a thorough basis for preparedness of air 
operators, but can be considered lacking in details. Loose legislation on global level leaves 
individual countries with room for interpretation and possibility to adapt common requirements to 
country-specifics. On the other hand, this can be considered a major disadvantage. World Health 
Organization has repeatedly pleaded global community for unison pandemic response, because 
it is the only viable approach to effective containment of pandemics. Therefore, any room in 
legislation left for improvisation undermines the goal of common coordinated actions. As of 2020, 
no common EU level aviation-specific requirements on preparedness for air operators exists. This 
fact clearly stands out, because in general aviation is considered a very explicitly regulated 
domain. On the other hand, Finnish legislation has so far included only basic aviation-specific 
preparedness requirements. During COVID-19 they were complemented with detailed guidance 
for air operators that aims to improve their preparedness for future disruptions, such as 
pandemics. Another deficiency identified by this research is the lack of Finnish National Aviation 
Preparedness Plan that is required of all states by ICAO on global level. Due to these issues, 
among others, the effectiveness of current legislation on pandemic management for flight 
operations is considered to be questionable. However, it is important to notice, that each new 
requirement brings also additional compliance burden to its subjects. Therefore, in regulatory 
work, balance should be sought between the efforts and resources their implementation requires 
and the benefits they provide.  

Overall, seven practical improvement suggestions for current legislation were derived based 
on this research. In addition to them, other practical contribution as well as many lessons that 
were learned during SARS, H1N1 and COVID-19 pandemics are provided. In terms of scientific 
contribution, this study produced an interesting viewpoint that a pandemic, although a threat from 
outside of aviation sector, can in fact fit several existing risk categories relevant for air operations. 
In addition, numerous areas for further scientific research are suggested. 
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TIIVISTELMÄ 

Roivainen Kristiina: Pandemiahäiriöiden hallinta lentotoiminnassa 
Diplomityö 
Tampereen yliopisto 
Tuotantotalouden tutkinto-ohjelma 
Marraskuu 2020 
 

 
Diplomityö on toteutettu kirjallisuusselvityksenä ja sen tutkimuskohteena on suomalaisten 

lentotoiminnan harjoittajien pandemiahäiriöiden hallinta. Diplomityön tavoitteena on vastata 
neljään tutkimuskysymykseen. Ensinnäkin, tarkoituksena on selvittää, mitä vaatimuksia nykyinen 
lainsäädäntö asettaa lentotoiminnan harjoittajille pandemiahäiriöihin varautumiseen ja hallintaan. 
Toiseksi, tavoitteena on analysoida, kuinka toimivia nämä lakivaatimukset ovat olleet 
lentoyhtiöiden näkökulmasta sekä aiempien SARS- ja H1N1- että uusimman COVID-19-
pandemioiden hallinnassa. Kolmantena tavoitteena on määrittää, minkä tyypin riski pandemia on 
lentotoiminnalle. Neljäntenä tavoitteena on kartoittaa ja koota yhteen lentotoiminnan kannalta 
keskeiset opit SARS-, H1N1- sekä COVID-19-pandemioiden hallinnasta, joita voidaan hyödyntää 
varautumisen jatkuvassa parantamisessa. 

Tämän tutkimuksen perusteella voidaan esittää seuraavat keskeiset tulokset ja 
johtopäätökset. Ensinnäkin, pandemian hallinta on lentotoiminnassa säännelty globaalilla 
sääntelyllä ja kansallisessa suomalaisessa lainsäädännössä. Nykyiset lain vaatimukset 
muodostavat hyvän pohjan pandemioihin varautumiselle, mutta eivät ole riittävän 
yksityiskohtaiset. Globaalin tason vaatimuksissa on soveltamisen tilaa, joka jättää kullekin maalle 
vapauksia implementoida vaatimukset huomioiden paikalliset toimintaolosuhteet ja maakohtaiset 
erot. Toisaalta, tämä voidaan nähdä myös puutteena. Maailman terveysjärjestö on toistuvasti 
peräänkuuluttanut, että tehokas pandemian hallinta edellyttää yhtenäistä vastetta. Sääntelyssä 
oleva mahdollisuus soveltaa vaatimuksia eri maissa eri tavalla ei tue tätä yhdenmittaisten 
pandemian hallintatoimenpiteiden tarvetta. Lisäksi, vuoden 2020 EU-tason ilmailulainsäädäntö ei 
aseta lentotoiminnan harjoittajille velvoitteita varautua pandemioihin. Seikka on 
huomionarvoinen, sillä ilmailualaa on kritisoitu tiukasta ja liian yksityiskohtaisesta sääntelystä. 
Lisäksi Suomen kansallinen lainsäädäntö on vuoteen 2020 asti sisältänyt vain hyvin yleisiä 
varautumisvelvoitteita lentotoiminnalle. Kansallista sääntelyä on kuitenkin COVID-19-pandemian 
aikana tarkennettu lisämääräyksellä, joka asettaa lentotoiminnan harjoittajille tarkempia 
varautumisvelvoitteita ja antaa yrityksille käytännön varautumisohjeita pandemiatilanteiden 
varalle. Toinen tämän tutkimuksen merkittävimmistä löydöistä liittyy Kansainvälisen siviili-
ilmailujärjestö ICAO:n asettamiin varautumisvelvoitteisiin. Laajasta sääntelytarkastelusta 
huolimatta, Suomen lainsäädännöstä ei löytynyt viitteitä siitä, että Suomi olisi laatinut ICAO:n 
edellyttämän Kansallisen ilmailun varautumissuunnitelman. Tämän selvityksen pohjalta voidaan 
esittää perusteltu arvio, että nykyisen lentotoiminnan varautumissääntelyn riittävyys 
pandemiahäiriöiden tehokkaaseen hallintaan on vähintäänkin kyseenalainen. Toisaalta, tulee 
huomioida, että ilmailu on vahvasti säännelty toimiala, joten mahdollisten lisämääräysten ja 
velvoitteiden tulee olla oikein suhteutettuja niiden aiheuttaman lisätyön ja tuoman lisäarvon välillä. 

 Kaiken kaikkiaan tutkimuksen perusteella voidaan esittää useita käytännön suosituksia 
nykysääntelyn kehittämiseksi. Niiden lisäksi, selvitys tarjoaa myös koosteen siitä, mitä oppeja on 
hyödynnettävissä SARS-, H1N1- ja COVID-19-pandemioiden hallinnasta sen jatkuvaksi 
parantamiseksi. Tieteellisen lisäarvon näkökulmasta diplomityö nostaa esille mielenkiintoisen 
seikan: vaikka pandemia on ilmailualan ulkopuolelta tuleva uhka, voidaan se hyvin sijoittaa jo 
tunnettujen ilmailualalla käytettävien riskikategorioiden alle. Tästä huolimatta, nykyiset 
lentotoiminnan riskienhallintatoimenpiteet soveltuvat heikosti pandemioiden kaltaisten uhkien 
tunnistamiseen, niiden riskien arviointiin ja hallintaan. Diplomityö nostaa esille myös useita 
jatkotutkimusaiheita, joilla tieteellinen maailma voisi tarjota ilmailualalle muutakin tieteellistä 
lisäarvoa. Ne liittyvät erityisesti ilmailualan riskienhallinnan terminologian yhdenmukaistamiseen 
ja pandemianhallinnan toimenpiteiden tehokkuuteen. 

 
Avainsanat: jatkuvuudenhallinta, varautuminen, häiriö, ilmailu, lentotoiminta, pandemia, COVID-
19, SARS, H1N1 
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SMS Safety Management System, a structured framework for managing 
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TRAFICOM Finnish Transport and Communications Agency, Civil Aviation 
Authority of Finland 
 

UK United Kingdom 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Outline 

The global pandemic of COVID-19 is probably a once-in-a-lifetime experience for each 

of us living under its extraordinary conditions. The ability of a deadly virus to pause the 

world in some short months sets previously unknown challenges on all aspects of human 

lives, including how people and goods move (Farr, et al., 2020). Due to air travel 

restrictions aiming to prevent the spreading of virus, airplanes are collecting dust in their 

airport parking spaces, and aviation industry suffers major financial loss (EASA, 2020a; 

ICAO, 2020a). Industries non-related to aviation are indirectly facing production 

challenges because of delivery shortages of raw material, parts and components 

(International Finance Corporation, 2020). In addition, amidst a pandemic crisis, 

healthcare institutions are in desperate need for transportation to move the supplies, 

personnel, patients and treatment (WHO, 2009a).  

This all happens despite major efforts put into  by aviation industry among many others 

 hazard identification, risk assessment and management as well as contingency 

planning and preparedness. COVID-19 pandemic and the likes pose as additional 

reminder that continuous improvement efforts should be invested in preparedness and 

contingency management (WHO, 2003a). Learning from experiences is essential for 

continuous improvement in order to avoid future obstacles and be better prepared next 

time (Budd & Ison, 2017). For example, The World Health Organization (WHO) advises 

that in the aftermath of a pandemic, regulatory requirements and other preparedness 

guidance should be reviewed and assessed for modifications, changes and updates, 

based on new experience (WHO, 2009a). The main subject of this research is pandemic 

management in aviation sector, and flight operations in particular. This research aims to 

bring benefit by identifying what preparedness measures are in place for airline 

businesses, what challenges air operators have confronted in terms of pandemic 

management during past and current pandemic crises, and finally how effective current 

proactive measures and aviation regulations in particular are. After these subjects are 

thoroughly studied, it is essential to draw conclusions, identify problem areas and 

suggest improvements for future, where possible. The hypothesis of this research is that 
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COVID-19 is an illustrious opportunity to produce new scientific and practical 

contribution. 

1.2 Objectives 

The objective of this research is to find scientifically justified answers to the following 

research questions: 

1) How is pandemic management currently regulated in flight operations and 

particularly for Finnish air carriers?  

2) Have the above-mentioned requirements been effective in the management of 

past pandemics of SARS and H1N1, and during the COVID-19? What could be 

further improved in terms of regulatory guidance to better prepare for future and 

in order to minimize the negative effects of pandemics on aviation?  

3) What type of risk a pandemic is to airline business? 

4) What beneficial lessons can be learned by aviation sector from SARS, H1N1 

and COVID-19 pandemics management that could be utilized during future 

disruptions? 

In order to answer the first two research questions a thorough review of regulatory 

requirements set for air operators in terms of pandemic planning, preparedness and 

contingency management is done. Since aviation is a very international field of activities 

(Rauhamäki, et al., 2006; Verhelä, 2010), regulations are reviewed on three levels: 

international global requirements, common European requirements and Finnish national 

requirements. Due to the fact, that preparedness planning is tightly bound with risk 

assessment (Regulation by Traficom on preparedness planning in transport system, 

2020), risk management requirements for airlines are included in this regulatory review.  

In addition, changes made to aviation regulations after past pandemics will be reviewed, 

specifically through the chosen reference cases of SARS and H1N1. This analysis helps 

in understanding the basis of current requirements, the past learned lessons, and may 

also shed light on possible regulatory changes after the COVID-19 pandemic.  

For research question three, a study is done on the core definitions of risk in aviation 

sector and how different risks can be categorized. Based on this review, an attempt to 

categorize pandemic as risk to flight operations in accordance with aviation-relevant risk 

classification frameworks is done. This part of research aims to provide additional insight 

on why pandemics  external threats from outside of aviation sector  have such major 

disruptive effects on air travel.  
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In conjunction with research on past pandemic cases, close attention will be paid to 

lessons learned. This is important in order to be able to provide improvement 

suggestions for current regulatory requirements and pandemic management practices, 

after the dust of COVID-19 has settled. This part of research addresses the remaining 

fourth research question. Throughout this research, the focus remains on flight operation 

services. 

1.3 Limitations 

Military and Government flight operations are excluded from this research due to their 

different regulatory requirements (Finnish Aviation Act 864/2014 (current)) and in order 

to keep the research scope manageable. 

In a complex aviation system and flight operations context, there are numerous possible 

disruption sources and scenarios. Literature review shows however, that disease or 

pandemic type of disruption has not received as much scientific or regulatory attention 

as management of some other disruption types (for example Bratu & Barnhart, 2006). In 

order to reduce this gap and enable best possible benefit for scientific research and 

future learning, the focus of this research will be on pandemics type of disruptions solely. 

Other disruption types are excluded from this review. 
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2 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

2.1 Overview of European airline industry 

2.1.1 Regulatory structure  

Air transportation is a highly international industry due to which it is heavily regulated on 

global and national levels (Rauhamäki, et al., 2006; Verhelä, 2010). Common regulatory 

requirements aim to ensure interoperability and common safety level of air transport 

among different states (European Commission, 2020). Finland based commercial air 

transport organizations are regulated by global international, common EU and Finnish 

national legislation.  

In aviation context the highest level of regulatory guidance is provided by International 

Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) (ICAO: Convention on International Civil Aviation, 

2020). ICAO has issued and regularly updates Annexes for different domains of aviation 

containing domain specific requirements and best practices. As of year 2020 there are 

19 Annexes by ICAO. They account for the following aviation domains: aviation 

personnel licensing, rules of the air, meteorological services, aeronautical charts, units 

of measurements for air and ground operations, operation of aircraft, aircraft registration, 

airworthiness, facilitation, telecommunications, air traffic services, search and rescue, 

aircraft accident investigation, aerodromes, aeronautical information, environmental 

protection, security, air transportation of dangerous goods and finally safety 

management (ICAO, 2020b).  

On European Union (EU) level European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) is the central 

aviation safety rule making and implementation organ (EASA, 2020b). Common 

European regulation (EU) No 965/2012, applied by all European airlines, states 

organizational, operational and safety requirements for air operations. It provides air 

operators as well as civil aviation authorities with detailed requirements on management 

system, personnel requirements, organization’s internal and authority oversight 

procedures, certification processes for organization and individual aircraft, outsourcing 

processes and security procedures, among others. (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current 

consolidated))  
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Common mandatory EU regulation may be supplemented by national level regulation 

when necessary and in order to account for country or area specific details. In Finland, 

national Act on Transport Services complements EU requirements laying out additional 

requirements for drone operations, personnel licensing and to some extent contingency 

and disruption recovery requirements for airline companies during abnormal operational 

conditions (Act on Transport Services 320/2017 (current)). These national requirements 

are further specified by new regulation TRAFICOM/308489/03.04.04.00/2019, issued by 

Finnish Transport Safety and Communications Agency (Traficom) in April 2020. Traficom 

acts as national Civil Aviation Authority of Finland (Traficom, 2020a). Traficom’s new 

regulation shall be implemented in full by 1st of July 2021 and is applicable to air, rail and 

road transportation excluding military aviation and Government flights (Regulation by 

Traficom on preparedness planning in transport system, 2020).  

2.1.2 Flight operations 

By definition commercial flight operations is business where an aircraft is moved in return 

for remuneration or other valuable consideration. Said aircraft may move for example 

passengers, goods, mail or freight. (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current consolidated)) In 

turn, absence of remuneration refers to non-commercial flight operation: for example, a 

farmer spraying crops on the field by flying over with an aircraft (EASA, 2017).   

Airline businesses can further be categorized based on complexity of their operations 

and can be either complex or non-complex. Complexity is assessed case by case, prior 

to initiation of airline licensing process. This is because regulatory requirements are more 

in-depth for complex operations than for non-complex, and assessment of complexity 

defines the rules that need to be complied with. Number of full-time employees and type 

of aircraft operated are example criteria that guide assessment of complexity of 

operations. More than 20 full-time employees, use of motor powered aircraft and 

operations in demanding environment are typical characteristics of complex flight 

operations.  (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current consolidated)) 

Flight operations are subject to approval and oversight processes performed by civil 

aviation authority. Prior to initiating commercial flight operations, a starting airline 

business shall demonstrate to civil aviation authority that it fulfills all regulatory 

requirements including safety and financial prerequisites. After successful licensing 

process, the company receives its Air Operator Certificate, which is valid until further 

notice, as long as flight operations are compliant with requirements. Compliance is 

periodically verified by oversight actions, such as technical inspections of aircraft and 
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organizational audits, performed by civil aviation authority. (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 

(current consolidated)) 

Operators are responsible for ensuring that each aircraft they operate, each employee 

they hire and each flight they perform are equipped and qualified in accordance with 

applicable rules. Organization-wise this means that one of the first steps for an operator 

is to establish a system of operational control, also called a management system that 

includes procedures and instructions for safe operations. The management system 

needs to be adapted to the type, complexity, size and nature of operations and it shall 

take into account hazards and risks related to them. (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current 

consolidated)) 

2.2 Safety Risk Management in Flight Operations 

2.2.1 Definitions 

Since the primary research subject of this study are flight operations and the review is 

done from the point of view of air carriers, core definitions used in flight operations 

regulations are presented here and adopted as definitions throughout this research. 

By definition of ICAO, a safety management system (SMS) is a structured framework for 

managing aviation safety that covers necessary organizational structure, responsibilities 

and accountabilities of people involved and procedures to follow (ICAO: Annex 19 Safety 

Management, 2016). SMS provides operators with a systematic way to recognize 

relevant hazards and define appropriate measures to reduce and keep risks at a low 

level (ICAO: Hamdi, Mohamed I, 2018).  

Safety is defined by ICAO as a state where risks related to operation of aircraft are 

decreased and controlled at an acceptable level (ICAO: Annex 19 Safety Management, 

2016). In other words, aviation safety does not mean a fully risk free environment, rather 

a state of matters where risks are acknowledged and ensured to be tolerable (ICAO: 

Hamdi, Mohamed I, 2018).  

Safety risk can be defined as a combination of probability and severity: how likely a 

particular hazard occurs and how severe its potential outcomes and consequences could 

be. Hazard in turn refers to an issue that can potentially cause or contribute to an aircraft 

accident or unsafe aviation-related service. (ICAO: Annex 19 Safety Management, 2016) 
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No separate definition for the term risk could be found in primary flight operations 

regulations. Requirements mainly define and refer to the safety risk.  

Risk management is defined as systematic planning, execution, follow-up and corrective 

actions that include risk analysis (Regulation by Traficom on preparedness planning in 

transport system, 2020). It can be expressed as practical safety (ICAO: Hamdi, 

Mohamed I, 2018) and it aims to identification, analysis and mitigation or elimination of 

safety risks based on safety data and taking into account effective and wise use of 

resources (ICAO, 2008). Essentially, taking into account the above definition of safety, 

the aim of risk management is not to completely remove all risks, but rather maintain 

them as low as is reasonably and resource-wise practical (ICAO, 2008; ICAO: Hamdi, 

Mohamed I, 2018). 

2.2.2 Hazard identification methodologies 

Organizations practicing commercial flight operations shall have, in accordance with 

regulations, a safety management system, that includes a hazard identification process 

(Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current consolidated)). The aim of this process is to 

anticipate in advance hazards that may endanger safe operations and in order to be 

prepared and to keep the risks as low as practicable (ICAO: Chakib, M, 2018a).  

One way of categorizing hazard identification practices in aviation context is division into 

data-driven and qualitative hazard identification methodologies. In data-driven approach, 

there exists a systematic and formal process for collecting, documenting, investigating 

and tracing hazards. The attention is paid to the source and quality of data, which can 

also be of quantitative type. Official audits, hazard reports and flight data monitoring are 

examples of good sources for data-driven hazard identification. Another example of data-

based hazard identification are simulations of actual hazard occurrence where likely 

hazards, their interdependencies and contributive factors can be studied. Such 

simulations can be real-time (during an actual flight) or non-real-time (as an on-ground 

simulation). (ECAST, 2009) 

On the other hand, qualitative hazard identification focuses on gathering and analyzing 

qualitative information, for example through discussions, interviews and brainstorming. 

Such information collecting is typically characterized as heuristic, less formal and is 

based on expert judgement. Nevertheless, it has been argued that qualitative hazard 

identification may detect hazards that go unnoticed by other methods. In addition, less 

formality does not remove the need for consistency and thoroughness during hazard 
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identification process. There are several techniques to collect hazard information within 

qualitative methodology. For example in individual approach, one or two key safety 

experts from within organization assume responsibility for identification and assessment 

of hazards across organization. In group-based approach, a group of experts performs 

the task.  (ECAST, 2009) 

It has also been argued to be essential to take into account the interfaces between 

systems and stakeholders during hazard identification process. This is due to complexity 

of aviation system where different technical and human centered sub-systems interact 

across different domains. Such separate but closely interacting domains are for example 

airlines, aerodromes, air navigational services, aircraft maintenance organizations, 

safety oversight and investigation authorities and many others within and outside of 

aviation sector. Safe operations of all interfaces requires that each organization assumes 

responsibility of their part but also closely co-operates with others. On practice, this 

means that in addition to their own hazard identification, organizations should collaborate 

and share hazard information with each other. (ECAST, 2009) 

2.2.3 Timeline aspect of hazard identification 

Hazard identification can also be viewed as a function of time. On practice, hazard 

identification can be categorized into reactive, diagnostic or proactive, and prognostic or 

predictive hazard identification. The three types of hazard identification approaches differ 

in time perspective. (ECAST, 2009; Smith, et al., 2016) 

Reactive hazard identification takes place when organization gathers and documents 

past outcomes and events in order to learn from experience (ECAST, 2009). This 

approach is also called forensic or historic and is based on accident investigation (Smith, 

et al., 2016). Reactive hazard identification is mandatory for Finnish flight operators by 

regulation (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current consolidated)). The aim of reactive 

approach is to thoroughly investigate an occurrence and gain understanding of root 

cause and contributory factors. On practice, this typically means that organization’s 

personnel report any safety-critical occurrences through common paper or online form, 

which are then analyzed by designated safety personnel within the organization. 

(ECAST, 2009)  

Diagnostic or proactive hazard identification approach focuses on short-term review of 

potentially hazardous events or contributory factors. Typically, this includes large 

investigation of occurrence reporting data specifically outside of airline’s own 
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organization and by learning from others. Here hazard identification process does not 

require hazardous event to have taken place. The focus is on monitoring small signals 

within operational environment that are not hazard occurrences yet but if frequent 

enough may lead to an accident. (Smith, et al., 2016) Proactive hazard identification is 

mandatory for Finnish flight operators by regulation (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current 

consolidated)). In proactive approach, data is gathered by flight operator and analyzed 

for trends. One example of information sources for proactive hazard identification is 

aircraft flight data monitoring: minor abnormalities during flight may indicate potential for 

major accident in the future. Other methods for gathering safety data are organization’s 

internal quality management procedures, internal inspections, audits performed by civil 

aviation authority and brainstorming among competent and safety-experienced 

personnel. (ICAO: Chakib, M, 2018a; ECAST, 2009; Smith, et al., 2016) 

Identification of future hazards is often described as prognostic or predictive. It typically 

includes an assessment that is based on expert judgement and some form of a 

structured brainstorming. Techniques used are for example forecasting and trend 

analysis. (Smith, et al., 2016) In aviation context future techniques aim to discover 

potential future hazards that could arise due to future changes that may come from within 

but, more importantly from outside, of aviation industry (ECAST, 2009). Here focus is for 

example on technological developments, such as artificial intelligence and its 

applications in aircraft manufacturing. The time perspective is long-term. (Smith, et al., 

2016) Identification of long-term future hazards is not mandatory for flight operators by 

regulation (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current consolidated)).  

2.2.4 Risk assessment methodologies 

In accordance with regulatory requirements, flight operators shall establish a formal risk 

management process that aims to assess and analyze identified hazards in terms of 

likelihood, severity of occurrence and tolerability. The process shall be maintained and 

used regularly and persons within organization responsible for the process shall be 

specified. The responsibility requirement aims to ensure that no task is unassigned and 

does not exclude use of external and independent experts from overall risk management 

and awareness of the operator. (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current consolidated))  

There are numerous techniques for assessment of probability and severity of a particular 

hazard and different techniques work best in different applications (ICAO: Chakib, M, 

2018b; Nisula, 2009). It is typically advised to apply several different techniques in order 

to account for different information sources of risk assessment process. Additionally use 
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of multiple approaches aids in ensuring the comprehensiveness of risk assessment since 

different methodologies work best for different hazards and risks. The likelihood 

component of risk assessment may be based on quantifiable data or on expert 

judgement, depending on the information sources available. The result is typically a best 

estimate, and it is recommended to specify the range around that estimate in order to 

account for the level of reliability. The reliability aspect is important because risk 

assessment process leads to decision-making based on its results and further risk 

management actions. The next step is typically to develop a list of possible outcomes for 

each relevant identified hazard, which requires aviation domain knowledge and 

creativity. The list can be created by for example breaking down the critical process, 

which in case of flight operations is typically flight phase and all ground operations, into 

smaller parts and developing risk scenarios for each of them. This step contributes to 

the assessment of potential outcomes and hence the severity element of risk 

assessment. (Mauro & Barshi, 2009) 

Finally, the results of risk assessment process shall be displayed in an appropriate 

manner to inform decisions. Such presentation forms may include different graphs or risk 

matrices, for example. (Mauro & Barshi, 2009) For flight operators regulation suggests a 

risk register solution as a non-mandatory example for documenting risk assessment 

results. Such risk register is presented in Figure 1. It includes columns for identified 

hazard, description of potential incident sequence, existing controls that should prevent 

hazard from occurring, and outcomes and possible additional actions for mitigation prior 

and post of their occurrence. Additionally risk register can include a column for necessary 

actions based on decision-making process, persons responsible for their implementation 

and monitoring of progress that takes place after mitigative actions are completed in 

order to assess their effectiveness. (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current consolidated)) 

 

Figure 1. Exemplar method for presenting the results of risk assessment process: the 
risk register suggested for flight operators' use by EU Regulation. (Regulation (EU) 

965/2012 (current consolidated)) 

The challenge associated with risk assessment in context of modern aviation is often 

that the probability part of the risk is low but the severity of consequences may be 
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catastrophic and costs are extremely high. Additionally each potential hazard typically 

has many possible outcomes, that are often a unique combination of small failures, and 

is not repeatable, hence less possibility to learn from previous experiences. Another 

typical error made during risk assessment is oversimplification due to a large amount of 

different risk scenarios, which can be misleading. (Mauro & Barshi, 2009) Regardless of 

the chosen risk assessment techniques, it has been argued that due to uncertainty, 

assumptions and prediction-based characteristics of risk assessment process, as well 

as complexity of aviation system, the end result can never be fully scientific and objective 

(Nisula, 2009).  

2.2.5 Risk categorization methodologies 

Risks related to aviation can be typified, divided and categorized in numerous ways 

depending on the context and application. On macro level, enterprise risks can be initially 

divided into six risk sources. Strategic risk category covers all external factors that could 

affect airline company’s performance. Strategic risks may be economic or political, and 

can arise from domestic or international operational environment. For example, change 

in aviation regulation can pose a domestic or European level risk with unwanted 

economic outcomes for aviation business (e.g. additional regulatory requirements). 

Other examples of strategic risks are major political and governmental changes and 

weakening of overall economic security in the country of operation. Strategic risks are 

typically situated over a long timeline and can affect airline business performance for 

several years ahead. Sufficient awareness of strategic risks and development of 

sustainability of operations are essential for airline companies to effectively manage 

strategic risks. (Müller, et al., 2014)  

Financial risks in aviation sector are typically short-term and arise for example from 

changes in rates. Such changes could occur in airplane leasing rates, jet fuel pricing and 

monetary exchange rates. These financial risks could lead to catastrophic outcomes for 

an airline company because their margins are small and shortage in cash flow can 

quickly lead to debt. Management of financial risks on practice involves various options 

of financial instruments. (Müller, et al., 2014) 

Structural risks are related to airline company’s organizational structure, management 

competence and hierarchy. They can actualize in a situation where the management 

board of an airline company  and essentially company’s decision-making  is comprised 

of best experts in their area (such as pilots, engineers, economists and analysts) but who 

lack sufficient knowledge about the industry. In the worst scenario, strategic and other 
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essential decision-making is done incorrectly due to lack of multi-disciplinary 

competence or conflicting interests. (Müller, et al., 2014) 

Change risks can occur within or outside of airline company. Both types are in fact 

interrelated. For example, when an aerodrome operator makes system changes it does 

not only change its internal processes. It also induces changes to airlines who in turn 

need to change their processes in order to adapt to changes in their operational 

environment. In addition to operational changes, the airline market also changes 

constantly, for example, when new competitors penetrate the market. (Müller, et al., 

2014)  

Systemic risk category can be divided into internal and external systemic risks. An 

internal systemic risk can occur for example when everyday operations are highly stable 

and routine, and mistakes can be made due to reluctance to deviate from familiar working 

methods. Another example of internal systemic risk is incorrect resource allocation and 

prioritization by management while implementing risk management practices. External 

systemic risks on another hand refer to airline company’s dependency on its networks 

and external environment. For example, loss of an important airline partner within a 

global airline alliance can lead to changes in market demand, loss of routes and 

customers. (Müller, et al., 2014) 

Lastly, business risk category includes core risks of an airline company. This risk 

category accounts for events that can affect organization’s strategic position with respect 

to competition. Business risks are owned and controlled by company’s top management. 

Business risks are the ones that company management is aware of and is ready to take 

in order to make financial gains or obtain competitive advantage. (Müller, et al., 2014) 

In terms of practical operational risks, exemplary risk categories presented here are 

chosen based on their significance for European airline companies. EASA for example 

has identified and listed additional operational risks posed by COVID-19 pandemic to 

European airlines. EASA has grouped these pandemic related risks under the following 

risk categories: management system, human performance, training, checking and 

recency, use of outdated information, infrastructure and equipment, and financial 

impacts on safety. (EASA, 2020a)  

Another example of flight operational risk classification is presented by European 

Commercial Aviation Safety Team (ECAST). ECAST is a pool of aviation experts issuing 

useful guidance and best practices for the industry’s use. (European Strategic Safety 

Initiative, 2009) ECAST’s framework introduces natural, technical, economic, ergonomic 
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and organizational risk categories. Natural categories include weather and climatic 

events, geophysical conditions such as volcanoes, geographical conditions relevant to 

flight operations, such as wildfires, environmental events, such as insect infestations in 

aerodrome areas, and public health events. Technical risk category covers deficiencies 

in maintenance components of aircraft, facilities and software systems among others. 

Economic risk group includes trends such as recession and fuel cost, and cases of 

conflicts of interest between operations and shareholders. Ergonomic risks are related 

to personnel physical performance, such as working in long shifts and deficiencies in 

working environment and ergonomics. Organizational risks are similar to structural risks: 

they are concerned with complexity of organizational structures, organizational changes 

and unclear responsibilities among airline key personnel. In addition to categories based 

on risk type, ECAST also advises airline companies to account for external risks arising 

from neighboring organizations. ECAST suggests that such external risks can be 

categorized by operational type, for example risks arising from airport operator, ground 

handling company and maintenance organization. (ECAST, 2009)  

2.2.6 Management of change 

Flight operators are obliged by common European rules to establish and maintain a 

procedure for the management of change. Special attention should be paid to safety 

risks related to changes. Change management actions should be documented and 

change management process should identify external as well as internal changes that 

may affect safety. Change management shall utilize information initiating from existing 

hazard identification, risk assessment and risk management processes. Description of 

change management shall be included in flight operator’s safety management manual, 

along with other mandatory safety and risk management procedures. (Regulation (EU) 

965/2012 (current consolidated)) 

Significant changes that may have major impact on safety need to be pre-approved by 

national civil aviation authority before execution. Changes considered significant may 

relate for example to changes in operator’s personnel training, leasing of aircraft to or 

from other airlines and changes to flight performance, such as fuel policy and minimum 

flight altitudes. Air operator shall conduct a pre-assessment of risks related to intended 

change and submit it for authority review and approval. Changes that are considered 

minor do not require prior approval and may be executed and managed internally by 

operator’s own procedures. (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current consolidated)) The aim 

of change related risk assessment is to ensure that changes do not impose any 
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additional or new hazards nor add on the severity or probability of an existing risk, and 

that the level of safety remains appropriate (ECAST, 2009). 

2.2.7 Actions 

In accordance with flight operations regulations, formal risk management process should 

include a control element that aims to mitigate risks to an acceptable level. After hazards 

are identified and risks related to them are assessed, results are communicated to 

assigned personnel within flight operator’s organization and an informed decision-

making process takes place. Its objective is to determine and eventually ensure 

implementation of appropriate risk mitigation actions. (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current 

consolidated)) Such actions may also be called risk controls or barriers. They represent 

different activities, procedures and tasks implemented and put in place in order to 

minimize risks. Hazard elimination, reduction of either its occurrence probability, severity 

and/or exposure are examples of possible mitigation approaches. (ECAST, 2009)  

Appropriate management actions for different risks depend on the nature of risk, 

resources available, type of operations and organization, and other company-specific 

characteristics. One risk management action that is common to all types of flight 

operations is safety communication. Flight operators shall develop means to ensure that 

personnel is aware of overall safety level, the safety improvement actions and their 

justification, as well as what changes in safety procedures are done and why. (ICAO: 

Annex 19 Safety Management, 2016) Moreover, regulations require that relevant 

external parties are informed and accounted for during decision-making, establishment 

and implementation of risk management activities. Such third parties could be operator’s 

subcontractors or airport emergency services with whom operator’s risk management 

actions may have interfaces. (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current consolidated)) 

2.2.8 Follow-up 

Flight operator’s risk management process needs to be maintained. On practice, this 

includes defined, documented and regular follow-up on relevant safety and risk levels. A 

formal safety performance monitoring process shall be established to continuously verify 

that safety performance remains sufficient in comparison with pre-established safety 

objectives and targets. Safety performance monitoring and measurement process 

includes the following elements: 
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 Safety reporting, that refers to internal safety information exchange between 

personnel and organization’s management, where for example unintentional 

errors can be communicated without blame, 

 Safety studies, that are internal analyses performed by operator for example in 

case of significant safety concerns, 

 Safety surveys, that are narrower than safety studies and are performed to 

inspect  a particular problem area for example in daily operations, 

 Safety reviews, that include reviews during the introduction of changes as well as 

reviews of safety and risk trends, 

 Safety audits, that are performed internally by the operator to test and ensure its 

risk control capabilities as well as compliance with regulatory requirements. 

(Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current consolidated)) 

All of the above actions shall aim to gather useful information for verification of 

appropriateness, sufficiency and effectiveness of operator’s risk management 

procedures (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current consolidated)).   

Additionally risk management follow-up shall include continuous improvement elements. 

Continuous improvement should be achieved by reactive and proactive evaluations of 

operator’s facilities, documentation and equipment. Continuous improvement shall be 

applied when internal evaluations reveal weaknesses in risk management and overall 

safety management. (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 (current consolidated)) 

2.3 Continuity and Disruption Management in Flight Operations 

2.3.1 Definitions 

National regulation TRAFICOM/308489/03.04.04.00/2019 initiated in spring 2020 states 

the newest key definitions related to continuity management in Finnish transport system 

(Regulation by Traficom on preparedness planning in transport system, 2020). In 

accordance with this new regulation, continuity is defined as all measures necessary to 

ensure as disruption free operational environment as possible. Continuity management 

is a set of processes by which organization identifies and assesses threats within its 

operational environment that could potentially become disruptions. If a disruption occurs, 

continuity management shall include actions necessary to maintain operations during the 

disruption as well as tools for effective recovery to normal conditions in a controlled 

manner. Continuity planning covers proactive measures taken during normal operational 
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conditions. Continuity plan is the result of continuity planning. (Regulation by Traficom 

on preparedness planning in transport system, 2020) 

Preparedness includes all actions that increase knowledge and ability to predict, react to 

and recover from the impact of a potentially harmful event. Readiness as a concept of 

continuity management is strongly linked to preparedness. It is the result of 

preparedness actions: the outcome of beforehand planning, allocation and reserve of 

resources, training and exercising as well as continuing improvement of reactive abilities 

of a system, organization or process. Readiness is built upon risk assessments and in 

order to be ready, one first needs to be prepared. (WHO, 2018) 

Continuity management and risk management are interrelated and form a central part of 

transport organization’s management system. Risk management can be seen as a 

broader concept that applies with equal depth during normal and abnormal operational 

conditions. Meanwhile continuity management is the primary tool for whenever there are 

disruptions in operations. Risk management forms initial information flow and basis for 

continuity management, since it focuses on constant identification of hazards at an early 

stage that can evolve into larger disruptions. (Regulation by Traficom on preparedness 

planning in transport system, 2020) 

The resilience of a transport system can be defined as its ability to return to normal 

operations once a disruption has occurred. The faster and more fluid the transition back 

to original operational level is, the higher resilience a system has. Organization’s 

resilience is affected by the network of organizations that operate nearby and within its 

own processes. (Rodrigue, 2020) 

A disruption can be defined as an event or a threat of an event that endangers either 

shortly or regionally society’s safety, operational ability or population’s general living. In 

the context of transport system, disruption is a situation where transport system or a part 

of its services is significantly weakened or ceased. Disruptions may occur during normal 

and abnormal operational conditions. (Regulation by Traficom on preparedness planning 

in transport system, 2020) Within the focus of operational ability, disruption may also be 

defined as any occurrence that prevents an airline company from operating as scheduled 

(Rosenberger, et al., 2002).  

Normal conditions prevail when functions vital for society’s everyday life can be securely 

managed and operated without the use of additional authority jurisdiction. Abnormal 

conditions are the opposite. They describe a state where such significant and/or multiple 

disruptions are present within society’s vital functions that it is necessary to activate 
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additional authority power used in Finland by the Finnish Government. (Regulation by 

Traficom on preparedness planning in transport system, 2020) In Finland also Ministry 

of Transport and Communications is responsible for ensuring that society critical 

transportation functions are in place during abnormal conditions, such as at a time of a 

pandemic (Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, 2012).  

Pandemic refers to a situation where a new disease has spread worldwide and most of 

population has no immunity to it (WHO, 2010a).  

2.3.2 Disruption management approaches 

It has been claimed that in everyday operations it is nearly impossible to predict all 

disruptions that could threaten flight operations schedules and continuity. Any disruption 

could potentially lead to several negative consequences with various outcomes. (Chung, 

et al., 2015) At the least, a disruption typically causes flight delays, cancellations and 

passenger dissatisfaction, and consequently affects operational efficiency and decrease 

in revenues (Jafari & Zegordi, 2011). At worst, major disruptions in aviation can lead to 

severe negative impact on country’s overall economy. They can damage airline services 

and consequently cause indirect repercussions to other industries that depend on 

aviation from logistical point of view. Such consequential damage can affect for example 

shippers. In accordance with research, direct disruption costs in aviation industry can be 

counted in billions of Euros on yearly basis. Due to unpredictability of outcomes of 

disruptions and potentially massive impact, it is easy to see why disruption management 

is of major importance and remains as point of interest for research society, airlines, 

logistics sectors and governments. Numerous detailed research areas and studies can 

be found that review disruption management within aviation context. A big part of that 

research focuses on airline schedule disruptions. (Chung, et al., 2015)  

A general representation of disruption management process on a micro level is shown 

in Figure 2. In accordance with it, disruption management process starts when constant 

monitoring of normal operations gives an indicator of a potential disruption. Next a 

decision-making process takes place where the need to react is considered. If no actions 

are needed, the process returns back to monitoring. If actions are necessary, adequate 

options are identified and evaluated. After that, decision-making takes place again and 

a choice of an appropriate action (or several) is made. Lastly, chosen actions are 

implemented and operations are again monitored in order to assess, whether they were 

sufficient. (Kohl, et al., 2007) 
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Figure 2. A simplified presentation of disruption management process on practice: 
starting with operations monitoring, consideration for actions, decision-making and 

evaluation of taken actions. (Kohl, et al., 2007)) 

On macro level, disruption management strategies can be divided into reactive recovery 

and proactive planning, based on their nature and implementation time. Reactive 

recovery measures take place during a disruption. Here the focus is first on restarting 

and then re-scheduling flight operations to eventually return back to original operation 

plan once the disruption has occurred. (Chung, et al., 2015) 

Proactive disruption management strategy is planned ahead of the occurrence of a 

disruption (Chung, et al., 2015). Other names used to describe similar concepts are 

robust disruption management (Chung, et al., 2015) and contingency planning (Yu & Qi, 

2004). Robust approach aims to decrease the sensitivity of flight operation process to 

disruptions, and increase awareness of disruptions within operations (Burke, et al., 

2010). It also aims to reduce potential consequences, for example to minimize the 

disruption costs. The planning process is typically scenario-based and involves four 

stages. On the first stage critical scenarios are identified for which contingency plans are 

later prepared. Relevance of different scenarios can be defined based on risk level: the 

probability and/or severity of a disruption. On the second stage, different response and 

recovery options are considered for each critical scenario. Options are pondered in terms 

of their cost and effectiveness. The third stage includes decision-making on the best 

response and recovery options. Lastly, resources necessary to implement chosen 

actions are assigned to be used when disruption occurs. (Yu & Qi, 2004) The whole 

process and practical actions are thoroughly documented into recovery plan (Chung, et 

al., 2015). Proactive disruption management approaches have their limitations. They can 

only cover for a limited, known and imaginable amount of disruption scenarios. In a 

complex aviation system, it is impossible to accurately predict all relevant future 

disruption scenarios. (Yu & Qi, 2004) 
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2.3.3 Global pandemic preparedness and management 

Throughout the years WHO has published numerous guidance materials, 

recommendations and templates to be used for pandemic contingency planning. These 

publications aim to provide guided steps on how to prepare for a pandemic disruption of 

different severity, and how to manage the pandemic once it breaks out. WHO global 

guidelines aim to ensure flawless global resource, aid, information and crisis 

communication dissemination. (WHO, 2011a) 

WHO’s contingency planning process is based on hazard identification and scenario 

thinking. It includes the following six stages: 

1) Risk analysis stage: identification and monitoring of prioritized health threatening 

hazards and preparation of potential scenarios; 

2) Risk mitigation stage: identification of risk mitigation actions that aim to reduce 

the consequences of a health threat; 

3) Preparedness actions stage: identification of appropriate preparedness 

measures that ensure readiness to react including planning of practical execution 

based on risk level; 

4) Contingency planning stage: introduction of initial preliminary response or 

contingency plan that is based on scenarios constructed; setting initial response 

objectives, actions and activities, targets and performance indicators for follow-

up; 

5) Action plan stage: the actual development of a plan for action; 

6) Testing and monitoring stage: testing the plan to ensure its effectiveness and 

detect any weaknesses including monitoring the evolution of risks. (WHO, 2018) 

In terms of actual pandemic response, once there is a sign of a new pandemic, WHO 

prepares to execute its five-step action plan derived from preliminary contingency plan. 

The first step at an initial stage of pandemic is to organize for coordination. The second 

step is to arrange for situation monitoring to ensure awareness and information flow 

about a new potential virus. The third step is pandemic prevention and containment that 

includes actions to confine the spread geographically and decrease the impact. The 

fourth step is to organize for health system response in affected areas and to ensure 

exchange of healthcare resources, if necessary. The fifth step is to ensure sufficient risk 

communication to all stakeholders, including general public. (WHO, 2005)   
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Additionally WHO urges each national authority to prepare a national level pandemic 

contingency plan. The reasoning behind WHO providing common contingency planning 

guidance is to ensure international coordination and transparency among interest groups 

involved in pandemic management on global and national levels. If prepared with WHO 

approach, global and national plans will be interoperable. In turn, on national level, each 

part should strive to ensure international harmonization of preparedness actions 

because it is the key to reducing pandemic risks. Overall, preliminary pandemic action 

plan should provide countries, governments, healthcare systems and other stakeholders 

with extra time to react and adapt, mainly by allowing time to develop treatment and 

vaccines. In its own preparedness plan WHO emphasizes the importance of including all 

relevant parties in preparedness planning and management actions during a pandemic. 

Specifically, partners from outside of health sector, such as transport sector, should be 

well aware of national contingency plans, and included in detailed preparations and 

planning for preparedness of their own area of expertise. (WHO, 2005) 

In conjunction with its contingency planning guidelines, WHO recognizes that air 

transportation may diminish the effectiveness of contingency actions during a pandemic. 

Air travel may fasten the spread of a new virus, thus reducing the time available to 

develop a vaccine. However, in its Global Influenza Preparedness Plan from 2005 WHO 

stated, that air or other travel restrictions are not recommended due to their 

ineffectiveness as pandemic management measures. Instead, WHO suggests that 

countries should recommend citizens to abstain from non-essential travelling. However, 

factual travel restrictions from and to affected areas are considered impractical, and are 

likely to occur anyway when people refrain from travelling on voluntary basis in order to 

avoid infection. WHO also does not recommend any type of entry screening or medical 

examination for travelers arriving to and from infected areas during any stage of a 

pandemic. This is because such measures bear no proven health benefits. They should 

be permitted for political reasoning and to increase public confidence, but not 

encouraged. (WHO, 2005) 

2.3.4 Requirements for National Aviation Preparedness Plan 

ICAO Annex 9 on Facilitation requires states to develop National Aviation Preparedness 

Plans for pandemic situations (ICAO: Annex 9 Facilitation, 2017). These National 

Aviation Preparedness Plans should correspond with WHO requirements and 

recommendations (ICAO, 2009a).  
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As an Appendix to Annex 9 regulation, ICAO has published additional guidelines to 

provide states with detailed instructions on development of aviation preparedness plans. 

In accordance with this guidance, the following structural elements shall be present in 

each state: 

1) A National Aviation Preparedness Plan that brings relevant aviation related 

stakeholders, including private sector, national civil aviation authority and 

national public health authority together in order to integrate aviation-specific plan 

with national general pandemic preparedness plan; additionally a focal point for 

aviation plan should be defined; 

2) A focal point, with named individuals, at national aviation level that are 

responsible for preparedness policy formulation and operational preparedness; 

3) A planning command and control system on national level; 

4) A system in place through which national public health authorities are informed 

when arriving aircraft has given initial notification of a suspicion of a 

communicable disease on board aircraft; 

5) National and international level networks for exchange of pandemic relevant 

expertise and pandemic management resources; 

6) Generic enough guidance that can be applied to all communicable diseases, and 

adjusted for specific diseases; 

7) A procedure for implementing WHO guidance in order to ensure global 

harmonization of preparedness plans; 

8) Channels to inform passengers of any health risks prior and during trip planning 

and air tickets booking; 

9) Means to provide passengers with advice on postponing travel plans and seeking 

medical attention if symptoms of communicable disease are present; such 

guidance should be provided in co-operation by national civil aviation and 

national public health authorities; 

10) Defined health requirements for entry, or denial of entry into state during 

heightened risk of pandemic; these requirements shall be commensurate with 

WHO requirements; 

11) A risk communication system to facilitate the above procedures; 

12) If additional batch of vaccine or medication is put into reserve during a pandemic, 

airline, airport and air traffic control workers should be considered in the 

distribution plan, because they are considered aviation safety critical personnel. 

(ICAO, 2009a) 
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2.3.5 Finnish National Influenza Pandemic Preparedness Plan 

In Finland Ministry of Social Affairs and Health and its internal Preparedness Unit are 

responsible for coordinating and overseeing preparedness for emergency situations 

(Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, 2020a). The first version of Finnish National 

Preparedness Plan for influenza pandemic was issued in 2006 (Ministry of Social Affairs 

and Health, 2012). It has since been updated, and the latest version of 2012 (Ministry of 

Social Affairs and Health, 2012) is currently applied in Finland for the management of 

COVID-19 pandemic (Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, 2020b).  

Finnish national pandemic preparedness plan consists of several sections. In regards to 

issues relevant for the Transport System and Air Transportation in Finland, the Plan 

addresses several issues. Firstly, it delegates the responsibility for ensuring continuity of 

critical transportation functions to the Ministry of Transport and Communications and its 

governmental sub-agencies (Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, 2012). One of such 

sub-agencies is Traficom (Traficom, 2020a). It is the responsibility of these government 

organs to maintain continuous preparedness over transport system. (Ministry of Social 

Affairs and Health, 2012) 

Secondly, the Plan addresses on a general level the use of border inspections and 

transport flow restrictions during a pandemic. It states that WHO is expected to provide 

up-to-date recommendations for transport flow management during different stages of a 

pandemic. These WHO travel recommendations should be implemented in Finland as 

best as possible and it is crucial to comply with them in a harmonized manner. The Plan 

also states that time-consuming border inspections and air restrictions can cause major 

international financial and social losses without aiding in disease prevention. Screening 

of arriving passengers and use of health condition questionnaires during travelling are of 

little use. Such measures can be considered effective only during acute pandemic 

stages. These statements in Finnish National Preparedness Plan for an Influenza 

Pandemic are based on previous experiences, including SARS pandemic.  (Ministry of 

Social Affairs and Health, 2012) 

Lastly, the Finnish Pandemic Preparedness Plan shortly addresses cases where airline 

passengers can generate symptoms in-flight. In these cases and during acute pandemic 

stages, passengers shall be advised to inform the cabin crew of their sudden illness. 

Cabin crew in turn is urged to separate ill passengers into another section of the cabin, 

if possible. Destination country’s health authorities will be advised to trace exposed 
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passengers and communicate the risk of a disease to their respective countries’ health 

authorities. (Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, 2012) 

The 2012 version of Finnish National Preparedness Plan for an Influenza Pandemic is 

currently under revision and an updated version is expected during fall of 2020 (Ministry 

of Social Affairs and Health, 2020c). Finnish national plan is prepared to correspond with 

WHO recommendations on interoperability and harmonization of national preparedness 

plans across the Globe (Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, 2012).   

2.3.6 Guidelines for Flight Operators on Continuity Management 

In terms of pandemic disruptions, ICAO Annex 9 on Facilitation sets a collection of 

requirements for airline companies. In accordance with them, airlines should name a 

focal point responsible for formulation of organization specific pandemic preparedness 

policy and operational preparedness. Airlines should also create an organizational 

position with sufficient autonomy, flexibility and responsibility for decision-making and 

actual implementation of preparedness plan during a pandemic. Additionally, airlines 

should construct internal and external communication processes to keep their interest 

groups and passengers informed during a pandemic disruption. (ICAO, 2009a) 

Airlines shall also develop a system for managing in-flight illness. This system shall 

ensure that cabin crew has sufficient training to identify suspected cases of 

communicable disease, manage their condition during the flight, and aid public health 

authorities upon aircraft arrival. There shall also be a procedure for cockpit crew to notify 

ground services during the flight of a suspected case of a communicable disease (ICAO, 

2009a).  

Furthermore, airlines shall also prepare for aircraft cleaning and cargo and baggage 

handling during a pandemic. Airlines shall for example provide aircraft maintenance crew 

with a policy on removal of re-circulated air filters on aircraft that carried potentially 

infectious passengers in order to prevent maintenance crew infection. Similar policies 

shall be created for aircraft cleaning, cargo and baggage handling crews. (ICAO, 2009a) 

On a general level, World Health Organization (WHO) emphasizes that it is essential for 

all organizations, specifically the ones outside of and in addition to public health sector, 

to be prepared for a pandemic. WHO suggests, that main focus of business continuity 

management should be put into ensuring sufficient staffing during a pandemic. Since for 

example an influenza pandemic can have more than one wave, businesses should 
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prepare to cover for staff shortages for a long enough period. Additionally, attention 

should be paid to critical dependencies on partners and subcontractors, since they in 

turn could be suffering from the same staffing challenges. (WHO, 2009a) In case of an 

airline business, this implies that for example, maintenance service providers should be 

prepared to serve the airline, aircraft subparts and component providers should be 

prepared to serve the maintenance company, and the subcontracting chain goes on. 

Additionally, WHO emphasizes that pandemic preparedness should be a part of any 

business continuity plan. (WHO, 2009a) 

2.4 Case 1: SARS pandemic 

2.4.1 Background 

SARS or Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome was the first new disease of the 21st 

century. It initiated in 2003 as an outbreak in China and spread to 30 other counties. 

(WHO, 2020a; WHO, 2003a) It is afterwards believed that the earliest SARS cases 

emerged in November 2002, the WHO global virus alert was raised in March 2003 and 

the pandemic was declared contained by July 2003 (WHO, 2003a).  

SARS’ origin is in the coronavirus family (WHO, 2020a). Its incubation period is typically 

around 27 days, but may be 10 days at the longest (WHO, 2020b). It is an airborne 

virus meaning that it transmits mainly through small droplets of saliva, but can also 

spread indirectly through surfaces touched by an infected person (WHO, 2020a). The 

symptoms of SARS include high fever, chills, headache and muscle pain. At a later 

stage, initial symptoms are typically accompanied by dry cough, shortness of breath and 

low blood oxygen level. Approximately every fifth SARS infected person suffers from 

respiratory illness severe enough to require intubation and mechanical ventilation of 

lungs. (WHO, 2020b) 

In terms of treatment, there is still no vaccine against SARS. Treatment typically focuses 

on alleviating the symptoms that vary from person to person. Frequent hand washing 

with soap and regular disinfectioning are keys to preventing SARS from spreading. Other 

general outbreak control measures recommended by WHO include good medical 

surveillance work, isolation of infected cases, tracing the source of the infection and 

quarantine of infected patients for 10 days, among others. (WHO, 2020c)  

SARS was the first new virus of current millennium with a high potential to spread via 

international air travel (WHO, 2020a). Some of the actions recommended by WHO to air 
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carriers against SARS were passenger screening by means of temperature 

measurement and regular disinfection of aircraft after transportation of SARS confirmed 

patients (WHO, 2020c). In addition, to prevent SARS outbreaks, some travel restrictions 

had been advised by WHO. Persons with symptoms and persons, who had been in close 

contact with someone carrying an active SARS infection, were not recommended to 

leave the country and were advised to contact local health authorities immediately. 

(WHO, 2003b) 

2.4.2 Disruption management and interventive actions on air 

transport 

Management of SARS pandemic included several control strategies. On general level, 

interventions included identification and isolation of infected persons, contact tracing and 

active surveillance as well as recommendations for international travelers to stay alert. 

In areas most affected by SARS, schools, hospitals and borders were closed and 

thousands of people were quarantined. In the end, according to WHO, counteractive 

measures were proved effective and the spreading of SARS was under control in 

approximately four months since the new virus alert. (WHO, 2003a)     

In context of air travel, WHO rapidly set up a website with daily updates on SARS 

outbreaks to keep everyone informed. Special attention was paid to ensuring alertness 

of travelers. This is because it was evident early on that SARS was spreading through 

international air travel. New infections occurred easily in the confined space of an 

airplane cabin. Taking into account that contacts of infected persons kept on flying as 

well, air transport became quickly a suitable channel for SARS spreading. Therefore, 

recommendations were made to countries with major infection clusters to start screening 

departing passengers to ensure they did not suffer from fever or other SARS symptoms, 

nor had been in contact with a SARS patient. Screening was set up at international 

airports and border crossing points. Passengers were also offered optional health status 

check questionnaires, and even interviewed by health workers prior to travelling. In some 

places, novel infrared fever detection equipment was used. There measures were 

specifically targeting international air routes. Passengers were also recommended to 

delay any non-mandatory flights to affected areas in order to minimize the infection risk. 

At this point, several countries had issued travel recommendations of their own in an 

uncoordinated manner, many of which were not based on actual epidemiological data. 

(WHO, 2003a) In Finland, Finnair for example provided passengers departing from and 
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arriving to The Republic of China with facemasks as a precautionary measure against 

SARS (YLE: Jukka Lindfors, 2009).  

2.4.3 Lessons learned 

Over the years, WHO has emphasized the importance of learning from new experiences 

and taking notes for future needs. WHO devoted a whole chapter of its World Health 

Report of 2003 for lessons learned during the SARS pandemic. It contains several key 

lessons that SARS had taught us. (WHO, 2003a) 

One of the lessons was related to travel recommendations. After SARS it was concluded 

that screening measures at international airports were an effective preventive measure 

against a pandemic. This assumption was based on data gathered from several flights 

taken during SARS period. After airport screening measures had started, no new 

infections that could be associated with in-flight transmission were identified. 

Additionally, a handful of infections were located during the airport screening in Hong 

Kong, and quickly isolated and hospitalized. Travel recommendations that were based 

on epidemiological evidence helped in maintaining public confidence in geographical 

areas where no infections were found. For these reasons, screening measures were 

considered reassuring and quickly approved by Governments. (WHO, 2003a) Despite 

WHO’s praise, it is worth to notice here, that current understanding of the effectiveness 

of air travel restrictions and airport screenings is quite the opposite. Finnish National 

Preparedness Plan for an Influenza Pandemic states that SARS proved travel 

restrictions and airport entry and exit screening measures ineffective. (Ministry of Social 

Affairs and Health, 2012) The same argument has since been supported also by EASA 

who states that entry screening of passengers’ body temperature has high costs but low 

effectivity in pandemic prevention (EASA, 2020c). In conclusion on SARS control 

measures, WHO acknowledged that they had a hefty price tag. Taken actions were 

extremely disruptive for society and normal life and required a massive amount of 

resources. Such resources may not be sustainable over time and continuous 

improvement of preparedness and contingency should be done. (WHO, 2003a)  

In SARS pandemic demand for travel to Southeast Asia was significantly decreased 

(Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, 2012). International travel to affected areas was 

reported to decrease by 50–70 % (WHO, 2003a). Many businesses, especially in tourism 

sector and tourism-dependent areas of the World, failed (WHO, 2003a). In Finland, only 

single and isolated SARS cases were identified. Despite this, some travel agencies 

started cancelling meeting and travel arrangements to Finland. (Ministry of Social Affairs 
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and Health, 2012) However, the situation of air travel demand recovered quickly. For 

example, passenger rates in Hong Kong International Airport showed a return to almost 

normal within a month. During SARS, travel recommendations were in force from end of 

May to mid of July 2003. (WHO, 2003a) 

WHO also stated, that rapid containment of SARS was one of the biggest success stories 

of past years in public health sector and would shape future epidemic strategies based 

on experience and lessons it provided. SARS for example initiated a massive public and 

media attention that in turn raised public and political awareness to the importance of 

pandemic preparedness. After SARS, WHO reminded that it would not be the last new 

virus and its fast containment was not only good work, but also a warning for the future. 

Despite effective response, there was also good luck present, for example in that the 

most affected areas had well-working and modern health care systems. Had SARS 

initiated under less fortunate circumstances, global containment would have been much 

more challenging, if even possible. Because of this, constant cautiousness and alertness 

is advised by WHO. (WHO, 2003a) 

2.4.4 Changes to Air Regulations after SARS  

ICAO is one of the central partners of WHO in regards to creating public health related 

requirements and guidelines for air transport (ICAO, 2012). On global level, the ICAO 

Convention on International Civil Aviation is considered the highest regulative framework 

that obligates all 193 ICAO member states (ICAO, 2019; ICAO: Convention on 

International Civil Aviation, 2020). In accordance with Article 14 of the Convention all 

states are responsible for taking effective measures to prevent transmission of 

communicable diseases by means of air transport (ICAO, 2012). 

Article 14 has been present long before SARS outbreak in 2003. However, ICAO has 

admitted, that little practical work was done on it until SARS revealed the magnitude of 

damage a pandemic can cause to air travel. After SARS, new effort was put into 

pandemic management in aviation. For example, aviation medical officers were more 

deeply involved in co-operation with public health workers in order to add aviation-

specific aspects into future management of communicable diseases. (ICAO, 2012) 

Additionally, several ICAO regulations were updated to include new requirements. For 

example, states were now required to develop national aviation preparedness plans, 

described in subchapter 2.3.4., for management of communicable disease. In context of 

flight operations, regulations for the airlines were clarified so that they specifically 

referred to preventative actions against pandemic outbreak. Prior to SARS, airlines were 
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required to carry a minimum set of medical supplies on board each aircraft. (ICAO 

Assembly, 2010) Afterwards, airlines were additionally obligated to carry on board a 

Universal Precaution Kit that includes, in addition to previous medical supplies, a 

disinfectant for surface cleaning, a face or an eye mask and a set of disposable gloves. 

During normal conditions, one Universal Precaution Kit should be located on board for 

every 250 passengers. (ICAO, 2012) Additional Kits should be available at times of 

increased public health risk, for example during a heightened risk of a pandemic. 

Universal Precaution Kits can be used to sanitize potentially infectious areas of aircraft 

and to protect cabin crew members assisting infected passengers. (ICAO: Annex 6 

Operation of Aircraft, 2018) 

As another consequence of SARS outbreak, the pilot-in-command of aircraft with a 

potentially infected passenger on board was now obligated to report immediately to air 

traffic control, to ensure that provision of special medical assistance is present upon 

arrival to the destination airport.  In addition, a harmonized health declaration card was 

taken into use for air travelers post-SARS. The common Public Health Passenger 

Locator Form provided by ICAO shall be recognized and accepted by all ICAO member 

states as a uniform official document. In addition to basic passenger contact information 

(including seat number during the flight), all travel companions and their respective 

contacts are to be documented in the form. The objective of the form is to help trace and 

contact passengers that have potentially been exposed to a communicable disease 

during flight. (ICAO: Annex 9 Facilitation, 2017)  

Novelties were introduced to ICAO requirements also in regards to travel 

recommendations. On practice, ICAO clarified that if states during a pandemic wanted 

to issue travel recommendations in addition to the ones recommended by WHO, these 

national recommendations should comply with International Health Regulations. Also, 

any additional travel recommendations were to be based on scientific principles, 

available scientific evidence of a risk to human life and any other relevant information 

provided by WHO. (ICAO: Annex 9 Facilitation, 2017) 

Lastly, because of SARS, WHO issued an updated version of its Guide to Hygiene and 

Sanitation in Aviation. In regards to aircraft disinfection, according to WHO’s statement 

of 2009, prior to SARS it was completed only irregularly, typically during larger aircraft 

maintenance checks and after public health events. It was also acknowledged by WHO 

that more work needs to be done in collaboration with aviation sector to determine 

suitable disinfectioning procedures. In its statement WHO took into account that not all 

effective disinfecting substances can be used in aircraft environment, because they may 
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cause corrosion and other damage to aircraft structures and electronics. Therefore, 

WHO advised airlines to follow aircraft manufacturer instructions during disinfection 

procedures while common work on producing more guidelines remains to be done. 

(WHO, 2009c)  

Because SARS occurred before common European aviation regulation system (EASA, 

2020b), there is no possibility to trace any European level air regulation changes that 

may have happened as a consequence of SARS.  

In Finnish national regulation, the 1995 version of the Finnish Aviation Act (amended) 

held no requirements in regards to pandemic preparedness of Air Operators. Article 80 

stated on general level that national civil aviation authority can set additional 

requirements for preparedness in aviation sector, if necessary. (Finnish Aviation Act 

281/1995 (amended)) The next version of Aviation Act from 2005 (amended) issued after 

SARS pandemic included more detailed requirements. In accordance with Article 161 

Finnish Air Operator, Aircraft Maintenance and Aerodrome Certificate holders as well as 

organizations providing aviation system with meteorological information, needed to 

prepare in advance to operate during disruptions. They were also required to participate 

in national level preparedness planning. This article also gave the Ministry of Transport 

and Communications rights to issue additional instructions during disruptions in normal 

and abnormal operational conditions. (Finnish Aviation Act 1242/2005 (amended)) 

Finally, as already established in subchapter 2.3.5, the Finnish National Influenza 

Pandemic Preparedness Plan was established in the afterwork of SARS pandemic in 

2006 (Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, 2012).  

2.5 Case 2: H1N1 pandemic 

2.5.1 Background 

H1N1 influenza type virus, commonly called the Swine Flu, emerged in human for the 

first time in Mexico during spring 2009 and spread fast in over 70 countries (WHO, 2009d; 

WHO, 2010b). WHO raised new virus alert for Swine Flu on 25th of April 2009. After initial 

assessment of the situation, it was quickly raised to a more severe phase 4 pandemic. 

By mid-June 2009 a phase 6 pandemic was declared because by that time human-to-

human transmissions were occurring in all WHO regions. The speed of spreading of 

H1N1 internationally was unprecedented. Eventually, H1N1 was announced shifting to 

post-pandemic period by the beginning of August 2009. By that time nearly 20 000 
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people had died. (WHO, 2011b) By August 2010 H1N1 was declared by WHO to be in 

dormant post-pandemic phase. Local outbreaks are however still possible. (WHO, 

2020d) 

H1N1 is an influenza virus whose origin is in Swine Influenza that is common for pigs. 

Typical infection from pig to human occurs when a person has been in interaction with a 

pig infected with variant type of influenza virus. (Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention, 2019) Among humans, influenza is believed to mainly spread by droplets. It 

is however considered possible that H1N1 virus can also be spread via surface contact.  

(Centers for Desease Control and Prevention, 2010) 

The incubation period of Swine Flu varies from one to up to seven days, being typically 

two to three days. The virus is transmissible from human to human up to one day prior 

to developing any symptoms and up to seven days after illness onset. H1N1 is a 

respiratory disease with typical symptoms of fever, chills, cough and sore throat, runny 

nose, muscle and body aches, headaches and fatigue. (Centers for Desease Control 

and Prevention, 2010) The Swine Flu bears some characteristics that are atypical to 

other seasonal flus. Most of deaths caused by it occurred among children and young 

people. In addition, pregnant women and people with chronic lung conditions regardless 

of their age, were at a higher risk of complications caused by H1N1 virus. (WHO, 2010b) 

In terms of treatment, there are vaccines and several antiviral drugs available against 

H1N1 (WHO, 2010c; WHO, 2009b).     

2.5.2 Disruption management and interventive actions on air 

transport 

Despite efforts put in contingency management and preparedness after SARS, when 

H1N1 hit, it was still evident that some countries’ aviation sectors remained unprepared. 

The reactions to H1N1 in air transport were versatile. (ICAO Assembly, 2010)  For 

example, shortly after WHO had declared Mexico as high risk infection area, numerous 

countries had limited international routes to and from Mexico (Chang, et al., 2010). In 

Australia automatic landing permission to airplanes arriving from all Americas were 

temporarily revoked, and airport thermal scanners and health declaration cards were 

employed for several months (The Australian Government Department of Health, 2019). 

Some countries took no actions at all, while others set up numerous preventative actions 

simultaneously, such as discontinuance of flights, arrival and/or departure screening and 

quarantine of air travelers. Diverse pandemic management measures among countries 
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caused variation on estimated levels of infection risk. For example, if in country of 

departure no pandemic management actions for air transport were taken, it potentially 

increased the infection risk (or added uncertainty at the least) in the country of 

destination. (ICAO Assembly, 2010) Because of these issues, WHO stated that travel 

restrictions bear no rationale in the H1N1 pandemic situation. WHO did not recommend 

restrictive measures on international travel because they would have little effect on 

prevention of spearing due to virus being transmissible prior to accumulation of any 

noticeable symptoms. By that time, the virus had spread around the World and WHO 

advised to focus on minimizing the impact, instead of focusing on prevention of the 

spread. WHO also referred to SARS, indicating that travel restrictions during SARS have 

afterwards been confirmed ineffective. Instead, WHO recommended travelers to follow 

personal protection recommendations during travel and to delay travel plans if ill. (WHO, 

2009e) At the same time, also ICAO highlighted anew that WHO recommendations for 

air travel were to be complied with and no travel restrictions shall be warranted by states 

without additional consideration (ICAO Assembly, 2010). In its statement, ICAO 

emphasized that any considered travel restrictions should be proportionate, non-

discriminatory and based on actual health risks (ICAO, 2009b). ICAO strongly supported 

WHO’s recommendations and requested states to lift any air restrictions (ICAO, 2009c). 

In Finland, an official interpellation was presented to The Parliament of Finland in regards 

to preventative actions against H1N1. The interpellation aimed to ascertain whether the 

Finnish government in fact had capabilities and political courage to set air travel 

restrictions necessary to prevent the Swine Flu spread to Finland. In the interpellation 

letter, it was acknowledged that restrictive measures against air travel would cause 

severe damage to Finnish airline companies. The answer given by the Minister of Health 

and Social Services Paula Risikko on behalf of Finnish Parliament stated that Finland 

implements its National Pandemic Preparedness Plan from 2006 in response to H1N1. 

The Minister stated that Swine Flu was spreading fast and the majority of infection cases 

had been mild in terms of symptoms. Due to these reasons and in respect to basic human 

rights to move, The State of Finland did not consider travel restrictions as an effective 

counteractive measure. (Oinonen & Risikko, 2009) 

2.5.3 Lessons learned 

As previously mentioned, initial response to H1N1 in aviation was diverse with uneven 

actions across countries. As during SARS, it was again acknowledged that 

harmonization of actions on international level were essential for continuity of air 
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transportation. On the good side, the severity of H1N1 turned out to be relatively 

moderate, so versatile travel restrictions did not cause air transport as massive damage 

as they could have during a more severe pandemic. The effects of uneven response on 

economy and health of countries affected by H1N1 turned out to be generally mild. (ICAO 

Assembly, 2010)  

Another positive outcome was that multiple new research was undertaken after SARS 

and H1N1 in order to scrutinize the effectiveness of air travel restrictions, passenger 

screening and to better understand the mechanisms of virus spreading in aircraft cabin. 

For example, studies from 2006 and 2014 revealed that if travel restrictions with 99 % 

theoretical effectiveness and border restrictions were in place, this would only delay the 

spread of a theoretical virus by 2–3 weeks (Ferguson, et al., 2006; Mateus, et al., 2014). 

In case of a highly transmissible N1H1 virus theoretically a 20–50 % reduction in 

international air travel from Mexico to other countries would have only delayed its spread 

by 3 days at the maximum (Mateus, et al., 2014). Another research model showed that 

in case of an island continent, a 100 % ban on air transport could delay the spread of 

influenza to it by approximately 2 months. It would not however prevent it. (Department 

of Health, UK, 2011; Mateus, et al., 2014). Overall, scientific research conducted after 

H1N1 pandemic showed that travel restrictions aid little to prevent pandemics from 

spreading (The Australian Government Department of Health, 2019). Somewhat 

meaningful, yet still limited, results can only be achieved with total termination of air travel 

(Mateus, et al., 2014; Bajardi, et al., 2011).  

On another hand, research on airport passenger screening procedures showed that their 

effectiveness depends on several factors. For example, there is a correlation between 

virus’ incubation period and duration of a flight. Entry screening upon arrival may be a 

considerable option where flight duration is long, for example in case of intercontinental 

flights, and when passenger is travelling from a high epidemic activity country. In this 

case, entry screening could aid in identifying passengers that successfully passed exit 

screening without detectable symptoms, but who initiate such symptoms during a long 

flight. However, in general the incubation period of an influenza virus is considerably 

longer than duration of any flight. (Khan, et al., 2013) In case of H1N1 the incubation 

period is between 17 days (Centers for Desease Control and Prevention, 2010). 

Therefore, the benefit achieved over correlation between incubation period and flight 

duration is marginal. Scientists also emphasize, that entry screening procedures can be 

reasonable only if all destination country airports are implementing their respective entry 

screenings evenly, which can be unrealistic to expect on practice. (Khan, et al., 2013)  
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In general, entry screening was deemed by researchers disruptive, inefficient and 

impractical in preventing the H1N1 virus from spreading. (Khan, et al., 2013; The 

Australian Government Department of Health, 2019) Exit screening of passengers 

departing areas affected by virus was considered more effective. However, research 

acknowledges that exit screening puts a certain political, legal and practical burden on 

countries. For example, it puts the responsibility to implement correct and effective exit 

screening procedures on the country of departure. It also requires the use of additional 

resources by the country of departure aimed to prevent damage in another country. It 

has indeed been suggested, that most countries are more prepared to prevent import of 

new viruses, rather than their export from their country. (Khan, et al., 2013) 

Another subject of research initiated after H1N1 was the mechanism of virus 

transmission inside the aircraft cabin. The research showed that probability of in-flight 

transmission during a short flight was low. It is however higher for long intercontinental 

flights. This implies that the probability of infection rises in correspondence with flight 

duration, because passenger boarding the flight in good health may develop symptoms 

and become contagious during the flight. It was also evidenced by scientific research 

that tracing passengers who were seated on the airplane in close proximity of an infected 

person is not effective afterwards. This is because it is practically impossible to provide 

potentially exposed passengers with sufficient prophylaxis measures later on after their 

flight. Therefore, this tracing measure should be considered carefully in terms of 

resources put into it and the little advantages it provides. (Neatherlin, et al., 2013)   

In terms of ICAO performance during H1N1, it was stated that the establishment of global 

co-ordination and collaboration worked waster than during previous pandemics. As a 

result, ICAO was able to promptly disseminate up-to-date information and guidance, and 

due to this aviation stakeholders were effectively kept informed on H1N1 pandemic 

management. (ICAO, 2009b)  

On a higher and more general level, extensive co-operation and collaboration work 

continued and grew among aviation organizations on Global level in the aftermath of 

Swine Flu. The aim of such collaboration was to improve pandemic preparedness and 

common co-operation of aviation sector before the next pandemic hits. During this 

collaborative work, ICAO acknowledged the importance of communication between 

aviation and public health sectors. It was noted that public health authorities may not 

view transport-related issues high priority when planning for pandemic preparedness. 

Respectively, regulatory authorities in aviation focus mainly on safety and security issues 
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in aviation, and not necessarily that much on health related safety. (ICAO Assembly, 

2010) 

2.5.4 Changes to Air Regulations after H1N1  

On Global level, International Health Regulations of WHO that entered into force in 2007 

were scheduled to be reviewed in 2010. However, due to the Swine Flu pandemic WHO 

decided to assess their effectiveness earlier. A comprehensive review of International 

Health Regulations was done in order to assess how well they served the H1N1 

pandemic management, including air travel management on Global level. During H1N1, 

as during SARS, it continued to be evident that a global pandemic and consequent travel 

restrictions are a major disruption to international air travel and trade. Due to this WHO 

concluded that decisions related to aviation management need to be even more 

evidence-based. If states wish to implement more stringent air interventions than 

recommended by WHO they should notify WHO of such decisions. This enabled WHO 

to find additional evidence, rationale and scientific data on the pandemic at question to 

pursue reconsideration of air restrictions. (WHO, 2011c) 

On ICAO level, a prepone of entry into force of some regulatory requirements was 

strongly recommended during and after the Swine Flu. As an outcome of SARS in 2003, 

ICAO introduced a new procedure for the pilot-in-command of an aircraft to immediately 

notify Air Traffic Control of country of arrival if a passenger develops symptoms of 

communicable disease during flight. Presumably, due to lengthy regulatory process on 

ICAO level, this regulation was scheduled to enter into force in November 2009. 

However, due to Swine Flu pandemic in spring 2009, ICAO strongly recommended 

aviation sector to adopt this procedure prior to its official applicability date. (ICAO, 2009d) 

In addition, a comprehensive review and update of other ICAO regulations was done. 

The aim of regulatory changes was to help Global aviation system to prepare better for 

H1N1 like pandemics. (ICAO, 2011) Specifically two major changes were done on ICAO 

level regulations. The first addressed the management of influenza cases on board of 

aircraft. The second was related to cleaning and disinfection of airplanes. (ICAO, 2012) 

On European level, by the time of Swine Flu pandemic, EASA was already established 

and working on common European aviation regulation system (EASA, 2020b). From the 

point of view of European requirements, only minor mentions related to public health 

issues could be found by this study from the time of H1N1. For example, regulation 

216/2008 states the basic principles of EASA’s work and role in aviation system. It 

entered into force in 2012. In this regulation’s initial version, a mentioning was found 
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stating that, one of EASA’s tasks is to assist EU Member States in respecting and 

implementing their international obligations, especially the ones set by ICAO. In addition, 

EASA was given the right and responsibility to keep aviation stakeholders and the 

general public informed. (Regulation (EC) 216/2008 (amended)) The validity of 

Regulation 216/2008 ended in 2018 (Regulation (EC) 216/2008 (amended)) and it was 

amended by Regulation 2018/1139 (Regulation (EU) 2018/1139 (current consolidated)). 

The newest and current version of this regulation still holds no significant mentions of 

EASA’s role in pandemic management of aviation sector on European level. The 

Regulation mentions that public interest requires EASA to take its safety-related actions 

based on independent expertise and with strict respect to European Regulations. EASA 

shall, if necessary, arrange for international collaboration to support this. Additionally, 

EASA is required to provide general public with sufficient information on the level of 

safety of civil aviation. On practice, under special circumstances this could be done 

through additional Safety Review Documents. (Regulation (EU) 2018/1139 (current 

consolidated)) 

EU common operational requirements for flight operations are described in regulation 

965/2012 that entered into force in 2012. This was after the SARS and H1N1 pandemics. 

In the initial version of Regulation 965/2012 there are no mentions of requirements for 

air operators to prepare for pandemics or any kind of management of a communicable 

disease. (Regulation 965/2012 (amended)) Review of the newest consolidated version 

of Flight Operations Regulation, that includes all changes made so far, revealed that it 

still holds no mentions on preparedness for pandemic events. (Regulation (EU) 965/2012 

(current consolidated)) 

Similar review of national level regulation shows that the Finnish Aviation Act was again 

updated in 2009 entering into force in the beginning of 2010. The contents in terms of 

preparedness planning are nearly identical to previous versions of this regulation 

described in subchapter 2.4.4. Article 167 of 2009 version of the Aviation Act obligated 

air operators to ensure they are capable of operating during disruptions and required 

them to participate in national level preparedness planning. The same requirement was 

set for Finnish aircraft maintenance organizations, aerodromes and meteorological 

service providers of aviation sector. Similarly, the Ministry of Transport and 

Communications was given the rights to issue additional instructions, if necessary. 

(Finnish Aviation Act 1194/2009 (amended)) Finally, during the latest update of Aviation 

Act in 2014 requirements for Air Operator preparedness were removed from it and 

included in the new Act on Transport Services (Finnish Aviation Act 864/2014 (current); 
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Act on Transport Services 320/2017 (current)). Interestingly, requirements from 2009 for 

preparedness of maintenance organizations, aerodromes and meteorological service 

providers still remain in the Aviation Act (Finnish Aviation Act 864/2014 (current)). In any 

case, current article 129 of the Act on Transport Services requires Finnish air operators 

to prepare for disruptions and normal and abnormal operational conditions. Air operators 

shall establish a continuity plan that takes into account the specific nature of flight 

operations and considers external stakeholders. Additionally, airlines are required to 

participate in national level preparedness planning. National civil aviation authority still 

holds the rights to issue additional instructions on preparedness management, if 

necessary. (Act on Transport Services 320/2017 (current))  

2.6 Case 3: COVID-19 pandemic 

2.6.1 Background  

Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Conoravirus-2, also known as SARS-CoV-2 and 

COVID-19 was detected in human in 2019 in China (Finnish Institute for Health and 

Welfare, 2020a). WHO raised the virus alert for COVID-19 on 30th of January 2020 

(WHO, 2020e). A month later, it issued a recommendation for the states to start 

preparing for a large-scale transmission of the new virus and to engage resources 

necessary to implement International Health Regulations and national influenza 

pandemic plans (WHO, 2020f). By the beginning of March 2020 77 countries had 

reported coronavirus infections (WHO, 2020e). It has since quickly become a worldwide 

pandemic. By October 2020, over 38 million confirmed cases of COVID-19 have been 

identified globally. Over a million of people have lost their lives to the new virus. (WHO, 

2020g) 

COVID-19 spreads human-to-human by respiratory droplets and its incubation period is 

assessed to be 114 days (European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, 2020). 

The virus causes multiple symptoms, such as fever and cough (Finnish Institute for 

Health and Welfare, 2020a). Although coronavirus is similar in nature to seasonal 

influenza, what makes it alarming is that no vaccine, specific treatment nor prior immunity 

to it exist (European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, 2020). 

In terms of behavioral intervention measures during COVID-19, they include good hand 

hygiene, use of facemasks, isolation of symptomatic individuals, environmental cleaning, 

social distancing, remote work and travel related interventions. (WHO, 2020e; Ministry 
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of Social Affairs and Health, 2020b; Finnish Institute for Health and Welfare, 2020b) In 

Finland, Finnish Government declared a state of emergency for a period of time, and 

travelling, public and private events as well as mass gatherings have been limited 

(Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, 2020b).  

2.6.2 Disruption management and interventive actions on air 

transport 

In March 2020, WHO promptly produced a COVID-19 specific response plan called The 

Strategic Preparedness and Response Plan for COVID-19. The plan was structured to 

provide tools, actions and prioritization guidance based on each country’s different and 

pandemic-phase specific situation. It includes a package of actions needed to manage 

the COVID-19 that are targeted for different stakeholders, such as government 

authorities and public health workers. The Plan is continuously updated by WHO upon 

receiving new information about the new coronavirus disease. (WHO, 2020e)  

In terms of air travel restrictions, WHO stated in February 2020 that if a large-scale 

transmission phase has already occurred in a particular region, any intended entry 

restrictions will be pointless and should be discontinued. Instead, travelers should be 

provided with information on potential health risks, how to prevent infection and protect 

themselves, and when to seek medical attention.  (WHO, 2020f) By October 2020, 

Governments still recommend to avoid travelling to countries with severe COVID-19 

situation. If acutely necessary, travelers arriving from such countries are recommended 

to self-quarantine and take COVID-19 tests upon arrival to Finland. Travelling is allowed 

in normal manner to countries that are exempt from entry restrictions. In Finland, there 

are special Border Control measures in place to verify entry permission for arriving 

passengers. On the other hand, there are no exit restrictions from Finland and everyone 

is allowed to leave the country. (Finnish Institute for Health and Welfare, 2020c)  

In Europe, air travel restrictions against COVID-19 and general public’s voluntary travel 

refrainment have resulted in a reduction of airline passengers by 63 % in comparison to 

2019 (ICAO, 2020a). The initial estimated financial loss to airline companies across the 

World caused by COVID-19 is approximated at over 340 billion of Euros (ICAO, 2020a; 

Forex, currency rates per 17.10.2020, 2020). Economy analysts however emphasize, 

that the numbers are subject to change (ICAO, 2020a).  

Additionally, by fall 2020 numerous recovery strategies and plans have started to emerge 

in order to support the return to normal air operations. This guidance is provided on 
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several levels by different aviation organs and aims to recover air transport in a controlled 

manner and accounting for risk situation posed by COVID-19. Such recovery plans have 

been published for example by ICAO (ICAO: Council Aviation Recovery Task Force, 

2020) and EASA (EASA, 2020e). Meanwhile, training organizations for aviation 

professionals have joined efforts to provide training on the management of COVID-19 

situation and recovery of aviation. The training is arranged online (as per social 

distancing requirements during COVID-19) and is aimed to help regulators and air 

operators to manage the combination of oversight, compliance and operational 

challenges during the recovery period. (CAA International, 2020) 

In Finland, a National Preparedness Plan for an Influenza Pandemic from 2012 dictates 

responsibilities, co-operation, coordination and management of society critical tasks 

during coronavirus pandemic to ensure basic functioning of the Finnish state. It also 

covers the necessary preparedness and co-operation between state functions and the 

private sector, whose contribution can be critical in order to cope from the pandemic. 

(Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, 2012)  

2.6.3 Regulative measures during COVID-19  

The eventual changes to flight operation regulations caused by COVID-19 remain to be 

seen. However, even during the duration of pandemic, initial signs of possible changes 

are starting to show.  

Perhaps the most noticeable addition to regulations on continuity management of air 

operators is the regulation issued in April 2020 by Traficom. Regulation 

TRAFICOM/308489/03.04.04.00/2019 sets obligatory requirements for Air Operator 

Certificate holders’ continuity arrangements and shall be implemented in full by 1st of 

June 2021 (Traficom, 2020b). In accordance with this newest regulation, airlines shall 

have a documented continuity plan. Its contents shall be adapted and suitable for the 

type and scope of operations at question. Airline company shall document how it ensures 

that the continuity plan and its requirements are communicated and known in all parts of 

organization. The airline shall also identify and describe its critical processes. Critical 

processes are parts of services that are essential for continuity of operations during 

normal as well as abnormal conditions. Airline company shall set continuity target levels 

for each critical process. Target levels describe what operations and services will be 

maintained during different types of disruptions. Continuity plan shall also include and 

describe the link between flight operator’s risk and continuity management procedures. 

Continuity plan shall include risks and threats identified as relevant to company’s 
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operations along with appropriate risk mitigation and management actions. Airline 

organizations shall not only consider threats and risks arising from their primary 

operations, but also ones that could come from external environment. The effect of each 

risk on continuity of operations shall be assessed and documented. In order to enable 

effective continuity management, airline organization shall allocate appropriate 

resources for this task. Critical personnel, their qualifications, equipment and other 

factors essential to ensure continuity of critical processes shall be identified and 

described. Particular attention shall be paid to qualification of responsible personnel, in 

order to ensure that they are aware of their roles and responsibilities and trained to take 

actions during a disruption. Continuity critical processes may also rely on external 

partners, service providers and subcontractors. These critical external parties shall be 

identified in order to ensure continuity. Airlines shall ensure that their continuity 

arrangements are communicated and known by these critical external partners. They in 

turn must formulate their own continuity plans. (Regulation by Traficom on preparedness 

planning in transport system, 2020)  

During the coronavirus outbreak, it has also been acknowledged by EASA and National 

civil aviation authorities that it is nearly impossible to comply in full with some aviation 

requirements during pandemic conditions. An example of such requirements are rules 

on competence and qualitification of flying personnel. These competence related 

regulations were developed for normal operational conditions and require, for example, 

a regular refreshment training and a base amount of flying hours in order to maintain 

competence level. Amongst air traffic restrictions, infections, layoffs and social distancing 

requirements it is turning out to be a very challenging task to keep up with such 

requirements. Therefore, temporary flexibilities have been introduced in order to help 

airlines and other aviation organizations manage staff shortages. (EASA, 2020a; EASA, 

2020d) On practice, for example some aviation personnel licenses have been granted 

temporary exemptions to validity periods by European civil aviation authorities (Traficom, 

2020c; Traficom, 2020d; UK CAA, 2020).  

Another indicator of possible future changes in aviation regulations after COVID-19, is 

the massive amount of additional guidance issued by different aviation parties during the 

pandemic. ICAO, EASA, national civil aviation authorities and WHO have produced 

numerous instructions and recommendations to help aviation sector manage the COVID-

19 situation. (ICAO, 2020c; EASA, 2020f; Traficom, 2020e; UK CAA, 2020) For example, 

ICAO has issued additional operational guidance for adjustments of boarding process, 

aircraft seat arrangements, arrangements of in-flight catering and aircraft crew protection 
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measures. Supplementary guidance has also been provided for aircraft disinfection and 

cleaning, air system operation during flight and maintenance of aircraft air and water 

supply systems. (ICAO, 2020c) 

In regards to International Health Regulations by WHO, as of August 2020 WHO has 

already established a committee for reviewing the functionality of its health regulations 

during the COVID-19. WHO intends to publish an extensive report on this subject in 

conjunction with lessons learned from coronavirus in the near future. (WHO, 2020h) 

2.6.4 Risks posed by COVID-19 to flight operations  

As per its tasks to keep the public informed of aviation safety level (Regulation (EU) 

2018/1139 (current consolidated)), EASA published a review of risks that COVID-19 

exerts on European aviation in June 2020. The risk list was produced in collaboration 

with EU member state experts, including aviation industry partners. Risks initiating from 

COVID-19 can be divided into the following categories: management system, human 

performance, personnel competence, information, infrastructure and equipment, finance 

and other resources related risks. Risk categories are in order of severity: management 

system related risks are considered highest level and resources related risks lowest 

level. (EASA, 2020a) 

In regards to air operator’s management system, coronavirus pandemic can increase the 

risk level during attempts to return to normal operations. If attempted too soon and under 

circumstances where the spread of COVID-19 is managed poorly, passengers and 

aviation personnel are at a high risk of being infected. COVID-19 also puts additional 

load on airline office personnel. For example, people who are responsible for air 

operator’s risk assessments, may be absent for a long time. EASA also admits that risk 

assessments created during normal operational conditions, are no longer valid amidst 

coronavirus pandemic. At the same time, EASA acknowledges that national civil aviation 

authorities responsible for safety oversight are forced to reduce oversight activities due 

to social distancing requirements. On practice, on-site audits at airline premises have 

been challenging, if possible, to arrange. Considering the amount of new information, 

actions and decisions present, constantly varying and incoming from numerous 

information sources during a pandemic, air operator’s change management process is 

under excess pressure. Also, due to social distancing and other preventative actions, 

airlines’ emergency preparedness procedures for aircraft accidents may have expired 

and gone without recurrent practices. Because of this, response in case of an aircraft 

accident may be inappropriate. These six factors put a major strain on operators’ 
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management systems and airlines shall monitor the pandemic situation closely and 

assess risks related to restart of operations with special accuracy. (EASA, 2020a) 

In terms of human performance, COVID-19 situation can cause distractions and fatigue, 

put airline personnel under psychological stress and schedule and/or economic 

pressure. This can result in medical unfitness of flying personnel. Psychological stress 

can be caused by issues related to continuance of employment, employee’s or a family 

members’ health, overload, uncertainty and anxiety. These factors can bring additional 

risks to human performance during COVID-19 pandemic. (EASA, 2020a) 

In addition, maintaining a sufficient level of personnel competence may be challenging 

during a pandemic. Due to air travel restrictions, cockpit and cabin personnel may be 

suspended from work. This can cause reduction in skills as itself and additionally, due to 

social distancing, provision of refreshment training can be challenging. As a result, 

airlines can end up in significant shortage of competent personnel. (EASA, 2020a)   

The information flow of various quality and from multiple sources is continuous during a 

pandemic. If not managed correctly, flight operator may end up basing its decision-

making and actions on outdated information. For example, there is a shortage of 

meteorological observations during COVID-19 period, due to personnel shortages and 

social distancing restrictions. This could result in air operator planning flight routes based 

on incorrect weather information potentially causing decrease in safety. (EASA, 2020a) 

Infrastructure and equipment are also at indirect risk during a pandemic disruption. 

Again, due to air travel restrictions, airplanes are parked in aerodrome areas where they 

are prone to corrosion and wildlife and are lacking maintenance. For example, insects 

can nest in aircraft equipment and water or microbiological growth may occur in aircraft 

fuel tanks. Both scenarios, if undetected, could potentially lead to an aircraft accident. In 

terms of infrastructure, for example air fuel may become contaminated during a long 

period of storage resulting in reduced quality and consequently damage to aircraft. 

Aerodrome providers on the other hand, have taken advantage of quiet times picking up 

on aerodrome maintenance works. Although positive development, construction work on 

aerodrome combined with reduction of skills, fatigue and distraction of flying personnel 

can end up in a disaster. Aircraft disinfections are also mentioned on EASA’s COVID-19 

risk list for already mentioned reasons: it remains uncertain which disinfection chemicals 

are safe to use for aircraft structures and systems. (EASA, 2020a) 

Finally, COVID-19 puts a major strain on airline companies’ financial and other 

resources. From economic point of view, a long pandemic period causes shortages in 
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cash, makes long-term investment plans hard to manage and consequently can cause 

a reduction in safety due to attempts to save the finance. From resources point of view, 

for example airlines’ subcontractors and suppliers suffer from the same financial situation 

and may not be available to provide maintenance and other services necessary to 

continue flight operations. (EASA, 2020a) 
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3 RESEARCH SUBJECT AND SUBTASKS 

3.1 Formulation of research subject  

This research was done as an extensive literature review. The subject of interest was 

initially generic and arisen by the COVID-19 pandemic and its consequences on Finnish 

aviation sector in 2020. What needs to be known in order to avoid such a massive 

disruption in the future? Therefore, the first research task was to familiarize with 

continuity management and concepts of preparedness for public health emergencies in 

aviation on general level. For this task, verified databases for scientific research, such 

as Tampere University Library's discovery service Andor and Google Scholar, were 

used. The aim was to identify potential gaps in current research in order to define more 

detailed scientifically and practically useful research questions. Specifically, previous 

scientific research on pandemic management and preparedness within the scope of 

aviation was looked for. Internet and literature search revealed at an early stage, that 

although pandemics have been studied quite extensively, not much research was done 

in Finland in the narrow context of Finnish flight operations. Therefore, this context was 

chosen in order to bring the most scientific and practical contribution.   

3.2 Formulation of and research strategy for research questions 

As a result of preliminary study, it was clear that information on how Finnish airlines 

currently prepare for disruptions, was needed. For confidentiality, safety, security and 

commercial secret reasons, it was decided to approach this subject through publicly 

available regulatory requirements (instead of asking Finnish airlines for actual 

documentation during an on-going COVID-19 pandemic). Regulations on continuity 

management can be viewed as threshold level for preparedness practices and are 

assumed to be implemented and complied with by all local airline companies. This 

consideration aided in formulating the first research question:  

1) How is pandemic management currently regulated in flight operations and 

particularly for Finnish air carriers? 

In order to provide a thorough enough analysis and eventually suggest improvements, it 

was deemed important to understand why current regulation is formulated as it is, and 

what past experiences have shaped it and were already accounted for in the regulatory 
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work. The secondary objective was to find pandemic related factors that remain to be 

accounted for by regulation. Hence, SARS and H1N1 pandemics were chosen as 

reference cases for COVID-19, specifically because both of these previous pandemics 

have closely affected Finnish aviation (in comparison to other past pandemics). Hence, 

the second research question was defined as:  

2) Have the regulatory preparedness requirements been effective in the 

management of past pandemics and during the COVID-19? What could be 

further improved in terms of regulatory guidance to better prepare for future and 

in order to minimize the negative effects of such disruptions on Finnish aviation?  

Based on research of theoretical background so far, a hypothesis started to emerge that 

the effectiveness of current flight operations regulations for pandemic management may 

be dependent on the nature and characteristics of a pandemic event itself and how it is 

positioned within aviation risk context. Specifically, if a pandemic event cannot be 

categorized under risk categories identified by aviation community as relevant to flight 

operations, how could risk management practices and actions be effective in addressing 

a pandemic threat? Therefore, the third research question was formulated as follows: 

3) What type of risk a pandemic is to airline business? 

Here a research on risk categories and categorization frameworks provided and 

recommended by known aviation community actors was done. The aims was to identify 

as many different relevant risk categories for flight operations as possible. As a result, 

three risk categorization frameworks were identified and used in an attempt to categorize 

pandemic events under different risk categories. 

Finally, because scientific research aims for maximum contribution, it was considered 

beneficial to identify lessons learned during past pandemics and ongoing COVID-19 

pandemic, in order to consolidate this knowledge from Finnish aviation perspective for 

further improvement purposes. The third research question was therefore formulated as: 

4) What other beneficial lessons can be learned by aviation sector from SARS, 

H1N1 and COVID-19 pandemics management and could be utilized during future 

disruptions? 

Table 1 summarizes the scope of information searches done in order to answer each 

research question.  
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Table 1. Summary of information retrieval methodology for each research question: subjects of 

information search and their detailed scope. 

Research question number and 

subjects of information search  

Scope of information search  

1 & 2: Regulatory requirements for risk 

management in flight operations 

European, Finnish: current requirements 

per 2020 

1 & 2: Regulatory requirements for 

pandemic management in flight 

operations 

Global, European, Finnish: amended 

regulations prior to and past SARS and 

H1N1, and current requirements per 2020 

1 & 2: Requirements for pandemic 

management to the states (and further 

delegated to private aviation sector) 

Global, European, Finnish: current per 

2020 

3: Type of risk a pandemic represents to 

flight operations 

Several risk categorization frameworks 

relevant to flight operations that differ from 

one another in order to assess how 

pandemic event can be applied under 

different risk categories 

4: Lessons learned: effect of pandemics 

on flight operations  

Interventive actions on air transport and 

their effectiveness during SARS, H1N1 

and COVID-19 

  

To address the first two research questions a thorough review of regulatory requirements 

set for Finnish air operators in terms of pandemic planning, preparedness and 

contingency management was done. Because aviation is a very international field of 

activities (Rauhamäki, et al., 2006; Verhelä, 2010), regulations needed to be reviewed 

on three levels: global requirements, European requirements and Finnish national 

requirements. As initial study suggested, preparedness planning in aviation is not directly 

addressed by regulations but rather bound with risk management practices. Therefore, 

risk management requirements for airlines needed to be added in regulatory review. 

However, global requirements on risk management were excluded from review, because 

they are consolidated with common European level requirements (EASA, 2020g).  

On practice, publicly available online portals, such as EUR-Lex which is an official 

website of European Union law documents (EUR-Lex, 2020), and Finlex, the Finnish 

equivalent (Finlex, 2020), were used to find regulations. Reviewed regulations were 

chosen based on their relevance for flight operations. Due to numerous cross references 

typical for regulatory texts, more and more relevant regulation was found during the 

search. Within each regulation text, a keyword search was done by using the following 

words (for Finnish regulation equivalent keywords in Finnish language were used): public 

health, emergency, contingency, continuity, preparedness, pandemic, communicable, 

disease and influenza. In order to find global level regulations, WHO’s web site and 
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publications were searched in a similar manner. In conjunction with WHO’s material 

review, the following additional keywords for search were used: SARS, H1N1, influenza 

A, coronavirus and COVID-19. In regards to ICAO requirements, special gratitude is 

expressed to author’s place of work, the Finnish Transport and Communications Agency, 

Traficom. Through their access, chargeable ICAO regulations, such as ICAO Annexes 

and guidance materials, were obtained for the use of this study free of charge. These 

materials are available to national aviation authorities for free on ICAO Secure Portal, 

and can also be bought in ICAO online store. Regulatory analysis helped in 

understanding the basis of current requirements, past learned lessons from the point of 

view of regulatory work, and may help indicate possible future regulatory changes after 

COVID-19 pandemic. A list of all regulations reviewed during this research, is presented 

in Appendix A. It includes also regulations that were omitted as non-relevant to this study 

because they did not include subjects of interest. 

In order to create a theoretical background on reference pandemic cases and to identify 

lessons learned, a research on SARS and Swine Flu was done. Here again, Andor and 

Google Scholar were searched with keywords: SARS, H1N1, Swine Flu, Influenza A, 

influenza preparedness, pandemic contingency management, public health emergency 

planning and preparedness, and disease management, among similar other keyword 

combinations. Additionally, web sites of official organs, such as WHO, ICAO, EASA, 

Traficom, Finnish Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, and Finnish Institute for Health 

and Welfare, with their countless useful publications, were important sources of 

information for this subtask. Similar research was done on COVID-19 in order to define 

current ongoing situation of 2020. This part of study was essential in order to provide any 

improvement suggestions for current regulatory requirements on pandemic 

management.  
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4 RESULTS AND ELABORATION 

4.1 Current regulatory basis for pandemic management in flight 

operations 

4.1.1 Answer to research question 1 

The first question of this research is related to current pandemic management in flight 

operations. What is the contingency approach implemented by air carries in Finland? 

How have regulations evolved in the after waves of past pandemics? The answer in short 

is, that the regulatory basis of pandemic management relevant to flight operations, 

comes from many levels and its structure is not without gaps.  

On global level, the primary regulation for pandemic management comes from outside 

of aviation sector. Operations under pandemic conditions are instructed by public health 

sector, specifically by WHO and its International Health Regulations. From there on, 

aviation specific pandemic measures are instructed on global level by ICAO. ICAO co-

operates with WHO and strives to introduce WHO recommendations to aviation sector 

in the form of aviation specific requirements. It addresses management of communicable 

diseases in several of its Annexes, down to practical instructions on aircraft disinfection 

and ill passenger management. WHO does extensive work to regularly review its 

regulations and improve them as more knowledge and experience on pandemics is 

acquired. ICAO has also made major improvements to its regulations after both SARS 

and Swine Flu pandemics. For example, after SARS in 2003, ICAO added a requirement 

for all states to initiate national aviation preparedness plans. This stands as evidence of 

lessons learned during these past crises. 

The next regulative level on management of pandemics in aviation is national. Hence, 

there is no aviation legislation on European level. On national level, the Finnish Ministry 

of Social Affairs and Health instructs preparedness actions for influenza pandemics in 

National Influenza Pandemic Preparedness Plan. The plan however provides little 

practical guidance to airline companies. Rather it delegates the responsibility for aviation 

sector pandemic management to other Governmental organs. Practical contingency 

management requirements for flight operators are set in new regulation by Traficom. This 

regulation was issued in April 2020, during the ongoing COVID-19 outbreak, and is to be 

implemented by air operators by June 2021. Therefore, preparedness measures 
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instructed by this new regulation did not aid airlines to prepare for SARS, Swine Flu nor 

coronavirus of 2020. Traficom regulation also does not specifically address 

preparedness and management of pandemics, rather it instructs on preparedness for 

transport system disruptions in general. It provides however Finnish air operators with 

guidance on establishment of contingency plan and other structural elements of 

contingency, which are described in detail in subchapter 2.6.3. Minor guidance for 

Finnish aviation sector is also provided by Finnish Act on Transport Services, which 

mainly obliges airlines to participate in national level preparedness planning. No mention 

of national aviation preparedness plan instructed by ICAO, was found in Finnish 

regulations reviewed during this study. The potential aftereffects of COVID-19 pandemic 

on regulations remain to be seen. More detailed discussion on the first research question 

of this study is provided below. 

4.1.2 Global level legislation 

The International Health Regulations by WHO can be considered core regulations on 

pandemic management and come from Public Health Sector. They contain requirements 

for pandemic preparedness and obligate states, and through them different business 

sectors, to plan for pandemic-like disruptions. On the next level, ICAO requirements 

further address preparedness measures specifically for aviation sector. ICAO Annex 9 

on Facilitation and its sub guidance materials form the basis for national aviation 

preparedness plans and required practical measures, such as aircraft disinfection. WHO 

requires states to create national pandemic preparedness plans. ICAO, in turn, requires 

that national aviation preparedness plans are complementary with national 

preparedness plans.   

Requirements for basic prevention of spreading of communicable diseases via air 

transport have been in ICAO regulations for many years.  However, it was not until SARS 

in 2003, and later Swine Flu in 2009, had caused severe negative impact on aviation, 

that actual practical co-ordination on global level started. In the aftermath of SARS, ICAO 

updated several of its regulations. For example, a requirement for national aviation 

preparedness plan and requirements specifically on preventative actions against 

pandemics, not just any disruptions in general, were added. In addition, several practical 

implementation guidance were developed for aviation sector to improve pandemic 

preparedness. They included requirements on ill passenger isolation during flight and 

the use of Universal Precaution Kit onboard that contains disinfectant for surface 

cleaning, facemask and disposable gloves, and aircraft cleaning and disinfection. Also 
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additional aircraft onboard documentation was developed. This documentation is 

referred to as Public Health Passenger Locator form and is mandatory by ICAO 

requirements. It should be recognized as official document by all countries. By this form 

pilot-in-command of aircraft shall notify all detected cases of communicable disease on 

board. This information should help local public health authorities in tracing potentially 

infected passengers. 

ICAO has also taken an increasingly active role in harmonization of global pandemic 

response in aviation. After pandemic outbreaks of recent years, ICAO has enhanced its 

message to comply evenly with WHO recommendations on air travel restrictions. ICAO 

urges individual countries to base their travel restriction consideration on verified 

information and scientific principles provided by WHO. The aim is to minimize the 

financial and other damage that pandemics and air bans cause to aviation.  

4.1.3 European level legislation 

During the time of SARS in early 2000s, EASA was just established (European Union, 

2020) and no common EU level regulation for flight operations existed yet. The main 

flight operations regulation by EASA first entered into force in 2012 (Regulation (EU) 

965/2012 (current consolidated)). However, on European level, little attention has been 

paid since that time to continuity management and pandemic preparedness per se in 

terms of flight operations regulations. In accordance with current legislation, EASA has 

no active responsibility in preparedness management coordination within European 

aviation field nor in generating such regulation for European airlines. Therefore, there 

exists a gap in regulations on European level. Such gap in regulatory structure stands 

out because it makes evident that there is no support for unison pandemic response (and 

consequently air travel restrictions management) within European aviation market. After 

all, the consequences of pandemics will presumably be shared and carried on imaginary 

shoulders of all European airlines. This gap in EU regulations does not however in itself 

undermine WHO and ICAO requirements for common response. Global as well as 

national requirements on pandemic management still remain and need to be complied 

with. 

In addition, traditional operational risk management is comprehensively accounted for 

by EASA regulations for flight operations. Since both risk and continuity management 

are based on assessment of potential hazards and risks as established in subchapter 

2.3.1, some elements of continuity management can be assumed implemented in 

conjunction with risk management practices.  
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4.1.4 Finnish national level legislation 

On national level, air operators’ contingency planning is to some extent accounted for in 

both Finnish National Influenza Pandemic Preparedness Plan and national regulations. 

In national pandemic preparedness procedures, responsibility for preparedness of 

transport sector is delegated to the Ministry of Transport and Communications. The 

Ministry further delegates responsibility for implementation of preparedness to Traficom. 

Traficom, in turn, has issued additional guidance on contingency management in flight 

operations in spring 2020, for both normal and abnormal operational conditions. 

However, this regulation needs to by complied with only by June 2021. These detailed 

requirements did not exist during the outbreaks of SARS, H1N1 nor COVID-19. 

Therefore, no detailed national guidance was available to Finnish airlines for proactive 

preparedness until 2020. Starting 2021, upon full implementation of new Traficom 

regulation, a continuous chain of regulatory requirements will exist. Pandemic 

preparedness requirements for airline companies will be set all the way from global WHO 

level, through ICAO regulations, further down to Finnish National Pandemic 

Preparedness Plan and to national aviation specific requirements. However, what lacks 

in Finnish (and EU level) requirements, is any mention of national aviation preparedness 

plan required by ICAO.  

In terms of evolvement of national pandemic management regulations in aviation 

context, several updates and revisions have been made after initial versions of 

requirements. For example, Finnish Aviation Act of 1995 had no mentions of continuity 

management, but was updated in 2005, after SARS, to include involvement of air 

operators in national level preparedness planning. In addition, airlines have been obliged 

to plan in advance for operational disruptions since 2005 version of Aviation Act. After 

SARS, The Ministry of Transport and Communications of Finland has also been given 

the power to issue additional instructions for disruptions in transport system whenever 

necessary. The next major changes to Aviation Act on continuity management of flight 

operations were made in 2014. From that year on, air operators were also required to 

prepare a continuity management plan that takes into account specific characteristics of 

flight operations and considers external stakeholders. At that point however, no 

additional guidance on contents of such plan or other necessary contingency elements, 

was included in national regulations.  
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4.2 Effectiveness of current regulations  

4.2.1 Answer to research question 2 

The second research question of this study is concerned with the effectiveness of 

present pandemic management requirements for flight operations. The short answer 

based on this review is that, current requirements provide the basis for disruption 

management on a general level and that improvements could be made to strengthen the 

regulatory basis in this context. On the positive side, pandemic preparedness 

requirements are coordinated on global level by ICAO, that has sufficient mandate and 

has done extensive work to arrange for international pandemic coordination and 

collaboration. ICAO also provides practical guidance for air operators on pandemic 

management to some extent. Additionally, several Finnish regulations are in place to 

provide country-specific preparedness guidance. Traficom’s regulation of 2020 on 

contingency management in transport system can be considered the most thorough 

regulative guidance on national level so far. 

On the other hand, current requirements have so far mainly been focused on protecting 

aviation from internal operational hazards by means of traditional risk management 

practices. The central aim is to lift the aircraft to the skies, keep it airborne and return it 

back on the ground in a controlled manner. However, proactive preparedness against 

pandemics as an external threat to aviation has not been nearly as accounted for by 

regulations. Even EASA recognizes that risk assessments made during and for normal 

operational conditions, do not apply during a pandemic (EASA, 2020h). Additionally, in 

light of challenges aviation sector has encountered during coronavirus pandemic in terms 

of compliance, and the need for license validity exemptions, act as proof that 

improvements to regulations may be needed. It can be stated conversely, that if current 

requirements were sufficient and flexible enough, no exemptions from them would be 

necessary. Moreover, in Finnish national regulations no mention of national aviation 

preparedness plan mandated by ICAO was found during this study. Elements similar to 

the ones required by ICAO can be found in new regulation 

TRAFICOM/308489/03.04.04.00/2019 by Traficom. However they are not fully 

commensurate. Finally, due to lack of common EU level regulatory co-ordination and 

national level aviation preparedness plan, WHO requirements on unison pandemic 

response are not as effectively supported as they could be.  
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4.2.2 Advantages of current regulations 

The first advantage of current regulative regime, is focus on risk management in flight 

operations. It is quite comprehensively instructed by ICAO and EASA, and includes 

similar elements as required to identify and prepare for pandemics. These similarities 

include, as described in subchapters 2.2 on risk management and 2.3.2 on disruption 

management, for example, similar scenario-based hazard identification approaches. 

Risk management actions are currently required during both normal and abnormal 

operational conditions. During normal conditions, risk management process should focus 

on constant identification of potential hazards at an early stage. During abnormal 

conditions, the focus shall be on keeping the actualized risks at an acceptable level. Risk 

management also advocates constant communication on risk situation of air operator to 

its internal and external stakeholders. This can be considered to be in line with WHO 

recommendations on preparedness, and aids in unison response, common co-ordination 

efforts and coping with resource shortages during a pandemic. In addition, risk 

management regulations require to account for hazards that are external to airlines’ 

primary operational environment. A pandemic is indeed one type of such external threat. 

In conclusion, it can be stated, that extensive regulatory requirements on risk 

management are an advantage of current regulatory work, since they provide the basis 

also for continuity management during a pandemic disruption.  

On another hand, if in theory very detailed flight operations requirements specifically on 

pandemic management existed, perfect preparedness would still require full compliance 

with these requirements and extensive resources to implement them, including flawless 

ability to identify, assess and prepare for various pandemic threats. Such expectation 

could be considered somewhat unrealistic taking into account that the core business 

process of an airline is flight service, not virology. As stated in subchapter 2.2.4 on risk 

assessment methods, any proactive preparedness is typically based on the best 

available estimate. The time of arrival of the next pandemic and the extent of its 

consequences, nor any other disruption, cannot be predicted in detail. Therefore, a 

balance should be sought between the effort and resources put into preparing and the 

price tag these measures carry. After all, proactive hazard identification, planning and 

preparedness could still go wrong due to the complexity of modern world, aviation system 

and the simple impossibility of producing a fully reliable prediction. Therefore, lack of 

strict detailed requirements can be to some extent considered an advantage as well.  

In addition, aviation regulations have been critiqued for many years for being too limiting, 

compliance focused, strict and detailed (UK Civil Aviation Authority: Vincent, M., 2018). 
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In that light, current high level aviation regulations on pandemic management that leave 

room for interpretation and implementation, seem advantageous. It can be argued, that 

more legislation on pandemic management, would only add to current compliance 

burden of air operators. It is also noteworthy, that air travel restrictions are in essence 

risk management activities of the public health sector and they carry good intentions if 

preventing pandemic spread. From this point of view, even with extensive preparedness, 

there is little an individual airline can do against such government-imposed restrictions. 

Lastly, another advantage of current regulatory framework is that in Finland, national 

level requirements with country-specific guidance are provided on general level in Act on 

Transport Services. In addition, new Traficom regulation on transport system 

contingency preparedness will provide even more detailed instructions starting 2021. 

Furthermore, a national influenza pandemic preparedness plan exists for Finland 

dictating responsibilities and common co-ordination for influenza pandemic management 

on State level.  

4.2.3 Deficiencies of current regulations 

Core safety management definitions provided by primary risk management legislation 

for flight operations, such as safety and hazard, are not fully applicable to a pandemic 

type of event. Safety is defined by ICAO as a state where risks related to operation of 

aircraft are decreased and controlled at an acceptable level (ICAO: Annex 19 Safety 

Management, 2016). Hazard in turn refers to an issue that can potentially cause or 

contribute to an aircraft accident or unsafe aviation-related service (ICAO: Annex 19 

Safety Management, 2016). Pandemic does not pose direct risk to operation of aircraft 

per se. It is highly unlikely, if even possible, that a pandemic could directly cause an 

aircraft accident; therefore it does not either threaten directly the operational safety. The 

only exception could be an event where a member of aircraft crew is infected, becomes 

acutely ill and is unable to operate the aircraft safely. Moreover, all further risk 

management practices instructed by regulation and implemented by airlines are based 

on these basic definitions. Their inapplicability to pandemics also undermines the 

effectiveness of operational risk management practices against pandemics. For 

example, as discussed in subchapter 2.2.2, common EU regulation requires airlines to 

practice proactive hazard identification. On practice, this can be done for example by 

analyzing aircraft flight data monitoring. From the point of view of a pandemic, this hazard 

identification method is inappropriate because technical aircraft flight data has no ability 

to aid in forecasting a pandemic. It is also worth mentioning that operational risk 
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management is in fact a very important tool, but mainly for normal operational conditions 

and everyday operations. As EASA has acknowledged, it is not fully effective during 

abnormal conditions (EASA, 2020h), for example during a national pandemic emergency 

state. This is another downside of attempting to apply existing risk management 

requirements to pandemics. Overall, it can be stated that current risk management 

requirements focus primarily on threats that come from within the aviation sector and aim 

to ensure safety during everyday operations, whereas a pandemic is an external event 

far from normal routine. Therefore, effectiveness and applicability of current risk 

management requirements for pandemic management in flight operations is limited. 

Furthermore, current risk management requirements for air operations do not require 

long-term or future focused hazard identification. As established in subchapter 2.2.3. on 

the timeline aspect of hazard identification, EASA regulations only ask for reactive and 

proactive hazard identification approaches. Far-reaching hazard identification, that is 

acknowledged for example by scientific research, is not mandatory. Pandemics however 

do not happen on very common basis, therefore a more long-term focus acknowledged 

also by requirements might be needed.  

As already established, there exists a gap in current regulations for airlines between 

global international level of ICAO and National state-specific level. As stated in previous 

subchapter, this can be viewed as an advantage: there remains room for each country 

with its individual characteristics of aviation sector to apply regulatory requirements on 

their own terms. For the same reason further conclusion can be reached, that 

requirements set on global level can only be generic in order to be applicable 

everywhere. This room for variation may be helpful in terms of implementation, but may 

also undermine WHO recommendation for unison pandemic response. Lack of common 

EU level pandemic management requirements in aviation sector might act as 

contributory factor when countries end up implementing contrary air interventions during 

a pandemic, causing major inconvenience to the whole aviation sector. As a result, it can 

be concluded that global level regulations may be too loose to ensure homogenous 

response, and more local co-ordination for European aviation market should be 

considered.  

Another evidence of insufficiency of current requirements is the COVID-19 initiated need 

for flexibility in compliance. As stated in subchapter 2.6.3, coronavirus pandemic has 

made it challenging for air operators to comply with personnel competency requirements 

during staff shortages amongst COVID-19 pandemic. It can be argued that  as with risk 

management regulations  requirements written for normal conditions are not efficient 
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during pandemic conditions. Similar sign of improvement potential of current regulations, 

is the amount of additional guidance issued by different parties during the COVID-19. 

ICAO, EASA, national civil aviation authorities and WHO have produced several 

instructions and additional recommendations to help aviation sector manage the 

situation. (ICAO, 2020c; EASA, 2020f; Traficom, 2020e) The need for such extensive 

additional guidance partially serves as proof that current equivalents are not sufficient. 

In terms of national level pandemic preparedness, no reference to Finnish aviation 

preparedness plan mandated by ICAO was found in legislation reviewed during this 

study. This does not exclude the possibility that such plan exists in Finland. However, it 

is safe to say that it is not legislated in primary Finnish aviation regulations. This seems 

odd taking into account that aviation sector in general is very explicitly regulated (UK 

Civil Aviation Authority: Vincent, M., 2018). Additionally, oversight of flight operators by 

civil aviation authority is done by assessing the state of operations against regulatory 

requirements (Traficom, 2019). Conversely, it is unclear how oversight of preparedness 

can be performed if it is not required by regulation. What also remains unclear is how air 

operators should become aware of contents of national aviation preparedness plan in 

case it exists but is not acknowledged by regulation. Two alternative suggestions can be 

derived based on this discussion in regards to national aviation preparedness plan. If 

such plan is not established yet, it should be developed in order for the Finnish State to 

comply with ICAO requirements. Alternatively, if Finnish aviation-specific preparedness 

plan exists, but is not yet regulated by national legislation, it should be acknowledged by 

national regulations and made available for the whole Finnish aviation community.  

4.3 Pandemic as a risk and disruption to flight operations 

4.3.1 Answer to research question number 3 

The third research question of this study aimed to answer the question on what type of 

risk a pandemic is to flight operations. The answer is manifold. In short, it can be 

concluded based on this study, that pandemics are both risks and disruptions to air 

transport. In the context of aviation-specific risk definition, pandemics are non-

operational risks, because they do not directly endanger flight safety (excluding cases of 

acute illness of flight personnel). Pandemics are however major business related risks 

to airline company’s performance and competitiveness. Pandemics are also strategic, 

financial, change-related and external systemic risks for air operations. They can cause 

long-term business performance problems, decrease in cash flow, they may undermine 
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management decision making during abnormal conditions, they typically cause several 

major changes that need to be managed safely and can cause significant shortages of 

personnel and support services. Pandemics do not however directly affect airline 

company’s structural nor internal systemic risk levels, nor do they directly endanger 

operational safety of aircraft.  

Additionally, pandemics are also disruptions to air transport. As established in paragraph 

2.3.1, disruption is an event that prevents an airline company from operating as planned 

and leads to reduction or total cease of operations. Pandemics, and more specifically air 

travel restrictions and bans used to prevent the pandemic spread, can decrease airline’s 

operational ability and cease flight service altogether. The next subchapter provides a 

thorough basis and justification for this research answer. 

4.3.2 Categorization of pandemic as a risk and disruption 

Three different frameworks for categorization of risks relevant to airline companies are 

previously presented in this study. They are based on academic research by Müller, et 

al. (2014), EASA’s list of risks to air operations initiated by COVID-19 pandemic and risk 

classification by ECAST, the international pool of aviation experts. All three frameworks 

are previously described in subchapter 2.2.5. Next, categorization of pandemic event 

under each of these frameworks and risk categories is presented providing the basis for 

answer to research question three. 

In accordance with Müller, et al. (2014), risks in air operations can be divided into the 

following categories: strategic, financial, structural, change related, systemic, business 

and operational. Since pandemic can affect airline company’s business performance in 

the long run, may cause major political and governmental changes, such as air travel 

restrictions, and can weaken the overall economic security of country of operations (as 

evident from economic impacts of SARS, Swine Flu and COVID-19), it is justifiable to 

say that pandemics are a strategic risk for air operators. Pandemics are also financial 

risks, since air travel restrictions and passengers’ voluntary travel refrainment during 

pandemics effectively prevent cash flow to airline business sector. Structural risks in part 

address management competence and management’s ability to make correct decisions. 

During a pandemic uncertainty is high and this decision-making ability can be at risk, as 

is also acknowledged by EASA during coronavirus pandemic (EASA, 2020a). Therefore, 

a pandemic can be seen as an indirect structural risk to airline business and suits only 

partially under this risk category. In terms of changes, pandemics can be considered 

massive external change risks in airline’s operational conditions in terms of travel 
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restrictions, typically decreased availability of cash and other resources, and overall 

economic instability. From within the airline organization, pandemic can initiate changes 

in staffing, in order to ensure sufficiency of personnel and prevent infections. Additional 

change can take place in availability of support services, such as maintenance of aircraft, 

because maintenance organizations can also experience staff shortages due to 

pandemic. It can therefore be concluded that pandemics are significant change risks for 

flight operations. External systemic risk initiates when airline company is highly 

dependent on its external partners, for example subcontractors. Since pandemics 

potentially affect all businesses, including for example aircraft maintenance and ground 

handling service providers, it is evident that they can also bring external systemic risks 

into flight operations through these dependencies. Internal systemic risks are related to 

routine in working environment that can cause mistakes potentially resulting in severe 

consequences. As previously established in subchapter 2.3.1, pandemics are typically 

disruptions that cause abnormal conditions and are the opposite of routine. Hence, they 

cannot be considered internal systemic risks to flight operations. Finally, in terms of 

business risks, it can be stated that pandemics can affect airline company’s strategic 

position with respect to competitors. This could happen in correlation to strategic and 

financial risks, and as a result of financial losses that air travel interventions cause to 

flight operators. A summary of applicability of risk categories by Müller, et al. (2014) to 

pandemic events is provided by table 2. A conclusion can be reached, that a pandemic 

event can be justifiably categorized as a relevant risk to airline operations.  

Table 2. Summary, applicability and rationale on the types of risks a pandemic can 
represent to airlines within risk categories provided by Müller, et al. (2014). 

Framework 1 by Müller, et al. (2014) 

Risk category Applicability to pandemic and rationale 

Strategic Applicable; long-term effects on performance, related to 

external political and governmental changes 

Financial Applicable; causes cash flow shortages, affects jet fuel pricing 

Change Applicable; changes in operational environment, finance, 

regulations and guidance, personnel and resources availability 

Systemic, external Applicable; through dependency on subcontractors, airline 

alliances 

Business Applicable; in correlation to strategic and financial risk 

categories, due to financial loss and change of strategic 

position with respect to competitors 

Structural Partially applicable; may undermine management decision-

making; pandemic does not directly affect organizational 

structure risks 

Systemic, internal Not applicable; pandemic conditions are the opposite of work 

routine related risks 
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Similarly, table 3 sums up the applicability of risk categories provided by EASA to 

pandemic situations. In accordance with table 3, EASA’s categories are related to 

airline’s management system, human performance, personnel training, use of outdated 

information, infrastructure and equipment issues, and financial impacts on safety. In 

regards to management system, it has already been established that a pandemic can 

cause resource shortages and external and abnormal changes to flight operations, 

therefore burdening the management system. Additional strain is put on management 

system due to reduced safety oversight by national civil aviation authorities and because 

previous risk assessment have been developed for normal operational conditions and 

are not valid during a pandemic state (EASA, 2020h). In terms of human performance, 

COVID-19 for example, has been noticed to cause stress, pressure, anxiety and fatigue 

among personnel that could lead to an increasing amount of human errors. Management 

of competences is challenging during a pandemic due to reduction in operational 

experience in terms of flying hours because of decrease in air travel. Additionally, there 

is a constant flow of variable quality information and uncertainty during a pandemic. This 

could potentially lead to use of outdated, incorrect and incomplete information in air 

operator’s decision-making that could undermine operational safety. Reduction of air 

operations due to pandemic-related interventive actions can also reduce safety of 

aviation infrastructure and aircraft equipment. Lastly, EASA states that pandemics cause 

severe financial losses to airlines, which could lead to decrease in operational safety. 

Table 3. Summary and rationale on the types of risk a pandemic can represent to 
airlines within risk categories identified by EASA (2020a) during COVID-19 pandemic. 

Framework 2 by EASA (2020a) 

Risk category Applicability to pandemic and rationale 

Management system Applicable; resource shortages, reduced authority oversight, 

risk assessment for normal conditions not applicable, change 

management 

Human performance Applicable; increase in human errors, stress, pressure, 

medical fitness, fatigue 

Training, checking 

and recency 

Applicable; reduction in skills due to decrease in operations, 

lack of recurrency and refresher training 

Outdated information Applicable; constant information flow about previously uknown 

disease, incorrect use or lack of relevant information 

Infrastructure and 

equipment 

Applicable; through degradation, for example jet fuel 

contaminations during storage, lack of aircraft maintenance, 

wildlife habitation in aerodromes during reduced use 

Financial impacts Applicable; reduction in cash flow and investments 
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In accordance with risk categorization by ECAST, a pandemic could be defined as a 

natural type of hazard to flight operations. Public health events such as epidemics and 

diseases fall into this risk category in ECAST framework. As with previous two 

frameworks, pandemic suits well also under economic risk category. It can also increase 

external risks of air operations, because it potentially affects airline’s partners and 

subcontractors. However, within ECAST framework, a pandemic event falls only partially 

under technical, ergonomic and organizational risk categories. Pandemics cannot 

directly affect airworthiness of aircraft, but do currently introduce technical uncertainty 

for example in regards to aircraft appropriate disinfectant chemicals. In addition, 

pandemics affect aircraft maintenance organizations potentially in the same amount as 

airlines, and can lead to reduction in maintenance skills and shortages of aircraft 

mechanics. From the point of view of ergonomic risks, pandemics can cause changes in 

airline’s staffing policy and resources, as is already previously established. This could 

lead to working in shifts longer than normally due to shortage of competence personnel. 

Pandemics do not however directly affect personnel physical performance from the point 

of view of traditional ergonomics. Organizational risks by ECAST are similar to structural 

risks in framework by Müller, et al (2014). This risk category is applicable to pandemic 

events only partially. Abnormal pandemic situation can cause confusion in organizational 

responsibilities but does not directly affect organizational structure. 

Table 4. Summary and rationale on the types of risk a pandemic can represent to 
airlines in accordance with risk categories by ECAST (2009). 

Framework 3 by ECAST (2009) 

Risk category Applicability to pandemic and rationale 

Natural Applicable; public health event 

Economic Applicable; increase in fuel cost, recession 

External Applicable; specifically through similar risks in partners’ 

operations such as aerodrome, air traffic service and aircraft 

maintenance providers 

Technical Partially applicable; indirectly through lack of maintenance, 

maintenance service shortages, reduction in maintenance 

skills 

Ergonomic Partially applicable; working in long shifts due to personnel 

shortages, deficiencies in working environment if remote work 

possible 

Organizational Partially applicable; unclear organizational responsibilities 

during abnormal situation 

 

To summarize this subchapter, it can be stated that several risk categories relevant for 

air operators are well applicable to pandemic events. Conversely, to answer the third 
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research question of this study, pandemics introduce many different direct and indirect 

risks to flight operations.   

4.4 Lessons learned during COVID-19 so far 

The fourth and final question of this research is what beneficial lessons can be learned 

from COVID-19 pandemic and the likes that could be utilized in future preparedness. In 

short, based on this research, the following lessons can be identified: 

1) More global co-ordination and worldwide effort is needed to manage pandemics: 

unison response, as repeatedly emphasized by WHO, would help to avoid 

unjustified air travel restrictions and provide airlines with opportunities to continue 

operations to countries with little infection cases. 

2) More research and development work should be done to reduce the transfer of 

communicable diseases via air transport; this includes research and consensus 

on the effectiveness of air travel restrictions, bans, airport screening measures 

and identification of aircraft-friendly disinfection substances. 

3) More development work should be done on creating financial mechanisms that 

would help airlines cope with air travel bans. 

4) COVID-19, as other pandemics, is a great opportunity to practice and improve 

change management, since it is a massive change in comparison to normal 

operational conditions. 

5) COVID-19 is also a good lesson on the importance of constant hazard 

identification, that should focus not only on core business process risks and 

everyday operational safety of aircraft, but also extend outside of aviation sector. 

6) COVID-19 has introduced additional derived risks to flight operations, that can be 

related to management system, human performance, personnel training, 

information use, infrastructure and equipment, finance and availability resources. 

7) Recovery of aviation sector after a pandemic crisis can take time and should 

happen in a controlled manner, therefore aviation-specific pandemic recovery 

strategies are needed. 

8) There is still room for improvement in current regulations on pandemic 

management in flight operations. 

Perhaps the most important lesson that has arisen repeatedly after each pandemic case 

reviewed in this study is, that effective pandemic management does indeed require a 

global level common response. There would always be negative consequences to 

normal life because pandemic is abnormal, but with good co-operation and collaboration 
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an attempt can be made to minimize the downsides. As during SARS and Swine Flu 

pandemics, versatile air travel interventions and state-specific responses are 

implemented during the COVID-19 pandemic. On practice and in terms of aviation, a 

common and interoperable regulation on global, regional and national levels, could help 

coordinate homogenous actions concurrently enabling to account for country-specific 

characteristics. WHO opinion during an ongoing pandemic is central, because as case 

review of this study shows, each pandemic is different and management actions should 

be adapted respectively.  
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5 DISCUSSION 

5.1 Qualitative rigor 

Rigor in research can be defined as a collection of criteria compared to which quality, 

reliability and value of a scientific research can be assessed (Liu, 2018). The rigor of this 

qualitative research is assessed through the following assessment criteria: credibility, 

transferability, dependability and confirmability, as proposed by Guba (1981). 

Credibility of qualitative research relates to objectivity and appropriateness of 

observations and results (Liu, 2018). In a qualitative literature study, credibility can be 

augmented for example by use of multiple references for the same piece of information 

(Liu, 2018), a method applied in this research. In terms of regulatory requirements, they 

were obtained through official and verified sources, provided by the regulatory body itself. 

In terms of other research material, for example on pandemic cases and past learned 

lessons, only official information sources, such as WHO, and scientific articles found on 

Tampere University Library’s discovery service Andor, were used. A hint of uncertainty 

is however present in connection with COVID-19 pandemic. Because it is a newly 

discovered virus, not everything is known about it, and even verified information sources 

may change their statements as new information and knowledge is obtained. To 

minimize such uncertainty, special attention was paid during research to introduce 

COVID-19 strictly on general level and without as detailed background information as is 

provided for SARS and H1N1. Additionally, only information on COVID-19 that has been 

verified by multiple sources is included in this report. Only official publications and reports 

(for example by ICAO and WHO) were used as sources, whereas statements and 

interviews given by representatives and individuals were omitted irrespective of their 

level of expertise.  

Transferability in qualitative research describes how well the results can be generalized 

to other similar situations (Liu, 2018). In this research transferability is supported via 

review of previous pandemics of SARS and H1N1 comparable to COVID-19. Case 

review creates a broader framework for results and conclusions in comparison to solely 

assessing the COVID-19 pandemic. However, as has been emphasized by WHO and 

previously described in this text, each pandemic is unique and response actions and 

other details need to account for pandemic-specific characteristics. Therefore, results 

presented in this research for COVID-19, may have limited generalizability.  
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Dependability is about consistency of research findings and whether duplication of 

research would lead to the same results (Liu, 2018). In case of a literature review study, 

and considering that only official and reliable information sources were used, 

dependability can be considered achieved. This is supported also by providing a full list 

of regulatory requirements reviewed during this study and presented in Appendix A. In 

addition to regulations relevant for this study that have been used as reference material, 

also omitted regulations are presented in Appendix. Therefore, duplication of this 

research is more easily enabled in terms of regulatory requirements. On another hand, 

it is possible that an author more experienced in the field of pandemic management, 

would be able to make additional and more in-depth conclusions if identical information 

sources were used.  

Lastly, confirmability of research refers to the level of objectivity, in other words, whether 

there is subjective or other biases, conflict of interest or unscientific motivation present 

in the research (Liu, 2018). This Master’s thesis is conducted independently of any 

external organizations other than Tampere University, on author’s free time and without 

remuneration. As in case of credibility, objectiveness of this research is verified by use 

of official, reliable and openly available sources of information. 

5.2 Scientific contribution  

In terms of scientific contribution, this study provides a rare overview on interfaces of 

three different subjects: pandemic management, legislation and Finnish flight operations. 

Although all of these subjects have been previously extensively studied in separate, little 

recent scientific research was found on this specific research subject combination. This 

study also provides several potential subjects for further scientific and business-related 

research.  

For example, even though only safety management definitions relevant to aviation sector 

and flight operations in particular were used for the purposes of this research, it was 

noted that terms safety hazard and safety risk are used and applied in aviation context 

in a disorganized manner that is very different from scientific terminology on risk 

management. No clear definition for the term risk could be found during this review and 

current definition refer to and elaborate on safety risk only. More extensive scientific 

research needs to be done on aviation safety management terminology in order to 

develop it, and eventually achieve common standardized use of different terms. This is 

important because safety is the core of aviation business. The more standardized and 

commonly understood terminology is, the easier it is to apply within the aviation sector 
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and perhaps even more importantly across different sectors. For example, a common 

pandemic response called for by WHO would require that risk management practices 

and therefore core definitions are interoperable.  

During this study, three risk classification frameworks were reviewed. Only little prior 

research was found on classification of pandemics as a certain type of risk to flight 

operations specifically. This study provides a viewpoint that a pandemic, although a 

threat from outside of aviation sector, can in fact fit several risk and disruption categories 

relevant for air services. Based on this, pandemics should not be considered in scientific 

research nor especially in practical aviation applications as solely external threats, that 

have nothing in common with operational safety. Nor should they be treated as fully 

externally controlled events, that are owned for example by public health sector. Rather 

they should be treated as non-operational safety related risk sources and be accounted 

for by separate management strategies. Understanding the nature of risk is important, 

because it aids in choosing appropriate management and response strategy (Kaplan & 

Mikes, 2012).  

Additionally, scientific research could aid in better understanding of the effectiveness of 

air interventions. It remains somewhat unclear for example, what the cost-effectiveness 

of airport entry and exit screenings is during different stages of a pandemic. Additionally, 

research should be done on the effectiveness of surface disinfection during flight as well 

as on what disinfection substances are safe for different aircraft materials and systems. 

If possible, such research could potentially be done in co-operation with aircraft 

manufacturers and chemical and disinfectant production sector. If no suitable 

substances are identified, this could potentially create new business areas and 

development opportunities. Efforts put into this subject could pay off by eventually 

making air travel safer during future pandemics.  

As case review of this study shows, after SARS and Swine Flu, the economic impact of 

these pandemics on aviation started to emerge in all of its magnitude. This initiated the 

practical actions in aviation sector. This is understandable because flight services are a 

way of business, therefore money motivates. Consequently, it can be suggested that 

scientific research and business-oriented development work should be done in order to 

create business mechanisms to minimize financial impacts of pandemics on aviation 

sector. As already mentioned, air travel restrictions are a justified public health sector 

measure to prevent disease spreading. Therefore, mechanisms to work around and cope 

with them should be created.  
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Lastly, this study provides an academically independent overview on lessons learned 

during SARS, Swine Flu and the latest COVID-19, that could benefit future work on 

pandemic preparedness. WHO’s and ICAO’s extensive work on lessons learned stands 

as proof that each pandemic presents an invaluable opportunity to take notice to be 

better prepared next time.     

5.3 Practical contribution 

Based on theoretical background and results presented above, the following practical 

recommendations can be suggested for further improvement of regulatory work in 

aviation context:  

 Core definitions used in global, EU level and national aviation regulations for 

safety and hazard need to be expanded: their current focus is mainly on 

operational safety of aircraft and should include other non-operational but 

relevant types of threats as well. Alternatively, additional definitions for other type 

of hazards, that are not solely related to aircraft operational safety, should be 

added. 

 It should be considered by aviation community, whether requirements on air 

operator’s risk management could potentially include prognostic or long-term 

future hazard identification, in addition to current reactive and proactive 

approaches. Several research and existing applications of prognostic hazard 

identification in other business sectors were identified during this study, the 

basics of this concept being presented in short in subchapter 2.2.3.  

 On a broader scale, additions to existing pandemic and contingency 

management requirements for air operators shall be carefully considered. 

Because pandemics are highly unpredictable and managed primarily by public 

health sector, additional requirements for aviation shall be in balance in terms of 

resources their implementation requires and the benefit they provide. Any 

intended additional requirements should preferably not add to the compliance 

burden of aviation sector, but rather focus on patching current deficiencies that 

can be identified for example by a gap analysis of existing regulations, similar to 

the one of this study.  

 On EU level, EASA could take a more active role in helping to co-ordinate 

European level common pandemic response. Potentially this could aid in 

managing the continuity of flight services inside European market.  
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 EASA could also coordinate research on air travel intervention measures, such 

as on the effectiveness of airport screening in European airports and disinfection 

measures of aircraft. 

 Additionally, EASA could function as centralized information organ between 

WHO, ICAO and European aviation sector ensuring the flow of relevant 

information from EU market to global level and vice versa during future 

pandemics. This way resources could potentially be combined and even spared, 

if co-ordination was concentrated to one common EU organ, instead of each 

state’s civil aviation authorities separately.  

 Finnish National Aviation Preparedness Plan should be initiated and 

implemented as required by ICAO containing the 12 structural elements 

described in subchapter 2.3.4. 

 Alternatively, if a National Aviation Preparedness Plan required by ICAO already 

exists, it could be at least referred to in Finnish aviation regulations, such as in 

the Act on Transport Services and Traficom regulations. It should also be 

complementary with Finnish National Influenza Pandemic Preparedness plan, as 

instructed by ICAO. Such document would be very valuable for co-ordination of 

aviation-specific response actions, and should also be publically available to 

maintain passengers’ trust in aviation safety during pandemics. 

On a more practical level, pandemics are a major change to normal operational 

conditions. Therefore, they are a great opportunity to learn and improve change 

management practices. For air operations, management of change is already quite 

extensively regulated and basic principles shall be in place. During a change of 

magnitude of a pandemic they can be scaled up, their effectiveness should be tested 

thoroughly and adjustments should be made when needed.  

Effort on global and national level should be put into improving the resilience of aviation 

sector. Resilience is the ability to return quickly and fluently to normal level of operations 

once a disruption has occurred. This could be done by taking advantage of latest COVID-

19 pandemic, identifying the deficiencies in current resilience and establishing common 

and coordinated recovery plans for air transport.  
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6 CONCLUSIONS 

This research focuses on the subject of pandemic management in flight operations. The 

topic is relevant because as this text is being written, COVID-19 pandemic is causing 

havoc in aviation sector and Finnish airlines, among many others, are struggling to cope 

with its versatile consequences. The central hypothesis of this thesis is that COVID-19 

is an excellent opportunity to produce new scientific and practical contribution that could 

aid in the management of pandemics and their aftereffects. The research method of this 

Master’s thesis is literature review that covered the concepts of safety risk, continuity 

and disruption management in flight operations, the regulations on these concepts on 

global, European and national levels as well as research on SARS, H1N1 and COVID-

19 pandemics. 

This study aims to provide scientifically justifiable answers to four research questions. 

The first question addresses the current state of aviation regulations on pandemic 

management. Specifically, what is the regulatory basis for pandemic preparedness of 

Finnish air operations? This research question also looks into past regulative 

development, particularly into how current aviation pandemic preparedness regulations 

have been developed and evolved over time. In order to trace the effects of past 

pandemics on aviation rules, a review on SARS and H1N1 pandemics management by 

aviation sector was done. The second research question is related to the effectiveness 

of current pandemic management requirements for air operations, especially during 

COVID-19 pandemic. The aim was to identify any room for further improvement of 

current aviation regulations and if possible, to provide practical improvement suggestions 

for future regulatory work. The third research question aims to define what type of risk a 

pandemic represents to flight operations and whether pandemics can be fit under 

existing aviation relevant risk categorization frameworks. Understanding the nature of 

risk can help to identify the best strategy to control it. The last research question aims to 

summarize beneficial lessons that can be learned on pandemic management in the field 

of aviation. The hypothesis here is that past experiences can help aviation community to 

prepare better for future pandemics.  

Operations under pandemic conditions are instructed on global level by public health 

sector, specifically the World Health Organization (WHO) and its International Health 

Regulations. Aviation specific pandemic measures are guided on global level by 

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO). ICAO Annexes lay out requirements for 
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pandemic preparedness in aviation sector in general, and down to practical instructions 

for air operators on aircraft disinfection and ill passenger management. Both WHO and 

ICAO do extensive work to periodically review their regulations and improve them as 

more knowledge and experience on pandemics is obtained. Major steps to improve 

pandemic preparedness of aviation sector have been taken after both SARS and H1N1 

pandemics. For example, after SARS in 2003, ICAO added a requirement for all states 

to initiate national aviation preparedness plans. This stands as evidence of lessons 

learned during past crises. For flight operations in particular, the next regulative level that 

addresses pandemic or disruption management in general, is national. Therefore, there 

exists a gap in current regulations between global ICAO and Finnish national legislative 

levels.  On Finnish national level, Act on Transport Services sets a general requirement 

for air operators to participate in national preparedness planning. More detailed guidance 

on air operator’s contingency planning has recently been added to Finnish legislation 

presumably to address the COVID-19 pandemic. Regulation 

TRAFICOM/308489/03.04.04.00/2019 was issued by Traficom, the civil aviation 

authority of Finland, in April 2020 and needs to by complied with by air operators in full 

by June 2021. It lays out detailed procedures on preparedness for disruptions that can 

occur in transport system during normal and abnormal operational conditions.  

In terms of effectiveness of current regulations on preparedness and pandemic 

management in flight operations, the answer based on this study is manifold. Current 

requirements have many advantages but there is also room for improvement that could 

further strengthen the regulatory basis in this context. Present regulations provide the 

basis for disruption management on global and national levels. Stemming from ICAO 

Annexes, requirements set on global level can be considered well-balanced because 

they provide general guidance that can further be complemented by more country-

specific regulation to account for local differences. This also decreases the compliance 

burden of aviation sector that has already been critiqued for being too prescriptively 

regulated. In addition, it should be noted that one of the most severe negative effects of 

pandemics on flight operations occurs in the form of air travel restrictions and air bans 

that aim to prevent diseases from spreading. These air interventions are, in essence, risk 

management actions of public health sector and bear good intentions of saving human 

lives. Therefore, even with extensive pandemic preparedness regulation and 

consequently its implementation by air operators, there is little aviation sector can do 

against such inevitable preventative measures.  
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In terms of potential improvements of current regulations on pandemic management in 

aviation sector, they can be summarized into seven practical suggestions. First, core 

definitions of safety and hazard, used by aviation community need to be expanded, or 

alternatively complemented by additional definitions, in order to account for aviation 

external threats and disruptions such as pandemics. This change would help to 

incorporate pandemic and other disruption management practices into existing risk 

management concepts, that currently focus mainly on operational safety of aircraft.  

Second, aviation community should consider adding requirements for prognostic hazard 

identification into current aviation risk management. At present, only reactive and 

proactive hazard identification is required of air operators, whereas prognostic approach 

could aid in predicting more long-term hazards, such as pandemics.  

Third, in general any additional requirements to air regulations should be considered 

carefully bearing in mind that balance is needed between the efforts invested in their 

implementation and the benefits acquired by additional compliance.  

Fourth, on EU level EASA could take a more active role in coordinating common 

pandemic response of European aviation sector. This would be in line with WHO 

recommendation on unison response and would help minimize the effects caused by 

mismatched pandemic actions.  

Fifth, EASA could initiate and coordinate research to reach a consensus on the 

effectiveness of different air interventive measures for European aviation. These 

measures include airport screening and travel restrictions during different pandemic 

stages. Additionally, common research should be done to lessen the uncertainty on the 

disinfection substances that are safe to use without risks to aircraft structures and 

electronics.   

Sixth, EASA could function as centralized information organ between WHO, ICAO and 

European aviation sector during future pandemics to ensure the flow of relevant 

information both ways. This way resources could potentially be saved if coordination was 

concentrated to one common EU organization instead of each state’s civil aviation or 

other authorities separately. This could also support the aim for common pandemic 

response.  

Seventh, Finnish National Aviation Preparedness Plan should be initiated and 

implemented as requested by ICAO. It should contain the 12 structural elements that are 

described in detail in subchapter 2.3.4. No national level regulation addressing the 
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existence of such aviation-specific plan was found during this research. This is not to 

exclude the possibility that such plan still exists. However, if so, the Plan should be 

referred to by central national aviation regulation in order for air operators to become 

aware of it. In addition, if publically available, such National Aviation Preparedness Plan 

could aid in maintaining passengers’ trust in aviation safety during pandemics.  

In order to answer research question number three on the type of risk a pandemic 

represents to flight operations, three aviation-relevant classification frameworks were 

used as reference in this study. Pandemic event was compared against risk category 

description of each framework. In the end, it was possible to make a conclusion, that 

several risk categories relevant for air operators are applicable to pandemics, even 

though aviation definition of threat is not applicable to pandemics. Conversely, it can be 

stated that pandemics introduce many derived risks to several aviation risk domains. 

This conclusion stands as additional proof, that current aviation risk management 

practices put too much focus on operational risks, excluding external threats, and could 

be expanded in order to account for other relevant types of disruptions. 

Finally, to address the last research question, several old and new lessons could be 

learned from SARS, H1N1 and current COVID-19 pandemics. For example, it was 

learned that a suitable combination of different preventative measures should be used 

by aviation parties in a correct manner in order to contain viruses from spreading via air 

travel. Excess focus on either one of these measures and total air travel ban are not 

effective options. In addition, collective effort is essential in application of any air 

interventions, because deficiencies in one country’s response can backfire as pandemic 

spread with all of its social and economic consequences in another country. Additionally, 

more research and development should be done to reduce the transfer of communicable 

disease by air transport. This includes research and consensus on the effectiveness of 

different air travel restrictions during different pandemic stages. Moreover, sustainable 

financial mechanisms should be created to help aviation sector cope with aftereffects of 

pandemics. Here, also systematic recovery plans with clear steps on safe return to 

normal flight operations could be useful. In addition, pandemics are good opportunities 

to improve risk and change management practices that are already extensively regulated 

in flight operations context.  Since regulations and consequently risk and change 

management approaches for flight operations were created during and for normal 

operational conditions, pandemics present an opportunity to truly test their effectiveness 

because they are in essence the opposite of stable everyday routine.  
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Perhaps the most important lesson however, that has repeatedly arisen during pandemic 

events of past decades, is that prompt and effective pandemic management requires 

one common response. Pandemics would probably still cause negative impact, but with 

effective co-operation and collaboration it could be reduced. From the point of view of 

aviation, for example coordinated and scientifically based air travel restrictions that are 

limited only to infected areas, would leave other air routes free for airlines to serve. Most 

of all, however, effective pandemic containment on global level would require the 

willingness of each participant to care not only for “disease import”, but also “disease 

export”.  
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APPENDIX A: LIST OF REVIEWED REGULATIONS 

ICAO level regulations and guidance (“the soft law”) 

Reviewed and relevant to this study: 

 Convention on International Civil Aviation 

 Annex 1, Personnel Licensing, 2018 

 Annex 6, Operation of Aircraft, Part I: Commercial Air Transport - Aeroplanes, 

2018 

 Annex 9, Facilitation, 2017 

 Annex 19, Safety Management, 2016 

 Manual of Civil Aviation Medicine, Doc 8984 

 Specific guidance on disinfection of flight-deck 

 Specific guidance on disinfection of passenger cabin 

 Specific guidance on disinfection and aircraft maintenance 

 Specific guidance on disinfection and aircraft air system operations 

Reviewed and excluded from this study due to not containing relevant requirements: 

 Annex 11, Air Traffic Services, 2018 

 Annex 14, Aerodromes, Volume I - Aerodrome Design and Operations, 2018 

European level regulations: 

Reviewed and relevant to this study: 

 Regulation (EC) No 216/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 

20 February 2008 on common rules in the field of civil aviation and establishing 

a European Aviation Safety Agency (original amended version of 2008) 

 Regulation (EU) 2018/1139 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 4 

July 2018 on common rules in the field of civil aviation and establishing a 

European Union Aviation Safety Agency (current 2020) 

 Commission Regulation (EU) No 965/2012 of 5 October 2012 laying down 

technical requirements and administrative procedures related to air operations 

(original amended version of 2012) 
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 Commission Regulation (EU) No 965/2012 of 5 October 2012 laying down 

technical requirements and administrative procedures related to air operations 

(current 2020) 

o Including Acceptable Means of Compliance and Guidance Material 

Reviewed and excluded from this study due to not containing relevant requirements: 

 Commission Regulation (EU) No 1178/2011 of 3 November 2011 laying down 

technical requirements and administrative procedures related to civil aviation 

aircrew (current 2020) 

o Including Acceptable Means of Compliance and Guidance Material 

 Commission Regulation (EU) 2015/340 of 20 February 2015 laying down 

technical requirements and administrative procedures relating to air traffic 

controllers' licences and certificates (current 2020) 

o Including Acceptable Means of Compliance and Guidance Material 

 Commission Regulation (EU) No 139/2014 of 12 February 2014 laying down 

requirements and administrative procedures related to aerodromes (current 

2020) 

o Including Acceptable Means of Compliance and Guidance Material 

 Commission Regulation (EU) No 452/2014 of 29 April 2014 laying down technical 

requirements and administrative procedures related to air operations of third 

country operators (current 2020) 

o Including Acceptable Means of Compliance and Guidance Material 

Finnish national level regulations: 

Reviewed and relevant to this study: 

 Act on Transport Services 320/2017 (current 2020) 

 Finnish Aviation Act 864/2014 (current 2020) 

 Finnish Aviation Act 1194/2009 (amended 2009) 

 Finnish Aviation Act 1242/2005 (amended 2005 

 Finnish Aviation Act 281/1995 (amended 1995) 

 Act on Security Supply 18.12.1992/1390 (current 2020) 

 Regulation by Traficom on preparedness planning in transport system 

TRAFICOM/308489/03.04.04.00/2019 (current 2020) 

Reviewed and excluded from this study due to not containing relevant requirements: 
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 Finnish Emergency Powers Act 29.12.2011/1552 (current 2020) 

 Act on Security Stock 17.12.1982/970 (current 2020) 

 Act on the State of Defense 22.7.1991/1083 (current 2020) 

 Border Guard Act 15.7.2005/578 (current 2020) 

 Rescue Act 29.4.2011/379 (current 2020) 

 Act on Transport System and Roads 23.6.2005/503 (current 2020) 

 Act on Finnish Transport and Communications Agency 23.11.2018/935 (current) 

 Health Care Act 30.12.2010/1326 (current 2020) 

 Government Rules of Procedure 3.4.2003/262 (current 2020) 

 Government Decision on objectives of security supply 21.8.2008/539 (current 

2020) 
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